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THRASHING MACHINES ,
CLOVE R MACHINE S

AND

SEPARATORS.

THK subseriber would inform ihe public that
he rominucs to mnniilneriire the nlmvc ma-

chines r.t the old sta id of Knnpp & Haviland, m
the Lower Village d' Aim Arbor, near the Paper
Mil l The Machines ars of approved models,
have been thoroughly tested in this vicinity ami
worked well. They ore made of ihe best male-
rials and by experienced workmen, ^hev will
be kept constantly on hand, and also be made in
order at the shortest notice. They will be sold
on very reasonable lerms for Cash, or (or notes
known to be absolutely good

The above Machines can le used by four, sis
or eight hor«es. and are not liable to he easily
broken or dnmnired. They are well adapted for
the use of cither Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep-
arators can be attached to any gearsd or strapped
machine of any other kin'). The subscriber
wou'd refer to the following persons who have
purchased and used his Machines :

— SSalem,Michael Thompson,
Alexander Doane,
Janice Parker,
Alva Pratt,
M. A. Crnvnth.
Charles Alexander,
Win. Po!f«.
Hinkley & Vinton,
Martin Doty.
M. P. &. A. D. Hadley,
Wm. Smith,
Isaac Burhans.

Paiiiru'ar ntientinn will be paid to RnrA!RS.
C ash will be paid for

Old Castings.
Fersi"»»p desirous <<i ptifehngiflg mnoliinPs arc

to c;ill nnd exaniine these before pur-

Pitufi.-ld.

MilTord,
TiioiHird.
Vpsilanti.
Saline,
Canton.
Nonhfield.

From the.V. Y. Evenim; P.)st. Octob. r, 1810.

The Virgini a Negro's Song.
lately, by a mansion of opulence,
irdlings of the South riot in luxury,

Passing,
where the
at the expense of the "black man's toil,"
attention was'arrested by the plaintive sirains ol
on Alrican slave in an adjoining field, on whose
cheek the tear mingled with his sweat. My ear
caught the following fragment of the poor no-
ijro's song:

Sad and hungry—all forlorn,
Negro woik from early morn;
Di^ar the day and the nislit,
Negro's woes find no respite.

If I toil, 1 nothing gain,
Joy ne'er comes to pay for pain;
Master » hip me when he like;
Kil l me if I dare to strike,

I love Dinah—she Ii>ve me!
We had littl e children three;
Dinih'gsnld—and we must part,

O. it breaks poor Sambo's heart!
White man talk of liberty!
WHY KOT NEGRO TOO BE I RKK?

The lnsh of the driver forced a pnrenm of an
<*uish that moment from Sambo, an il heard no
lore.

From a nonce in the Westminster Review.

Russian Sketches.
DY J. J. VON LITTItOVV .

D O M E S T I C L I F E .
The consumption of tea in Russia is

, and Von Liltrow says thai the
rticle is so chenp as to be within the

neans of the poorest classes, and that it
s of a much better quality !han that im-
lotted by England or Holland, which has
is fine flavor impaired by the sea voyage.
The Russians, he says, procure a1! their
ea from Kiaclita, whence it is carried
verland ; but we know that,of late years,

at least, the English have regularly im-
ported ljrge quantities into Odessa, where
they can considerably undersell the na-
tive merchants, partly in consequence of
ihe obstructive commercial policy of the
government, and partly of its neglect to
improve the means of internal communi-
cation. Sugar being very expensive, the
humbler classes use honey instead of it.
The Russian honey is cheap, and of a de-

jlicious flavor, incomparably superior to
the produce of our hives. It is of a green

color, and is made by wild bees that in-
ONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE PER|h a b it t h e ] i n n en w o o d s- Raj sj ns a re a

very favorite appendage to the tea-table
among the common people. The beve-

eiian'ng elsewhere.

Mny 17, 1847.
T. A. HAV1LAND .
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GEESE FEATHERS!
PAPER HANGINGS!
FIRST R\TF. YOUNG HVS').\ TRA AT

P
By (hi*  w*»v no onf buys tlii ? ten once hut bnv*

acpin. ami bec«MiT*i» a c«»'onter. None better fur
lli e price c*n he had in DwVoit.

WILLOW WAGGONS,
TRAVELIN G ISASKETS, AISD

besides Dry Goods.
' ( L!> M IRH^TTAH

as well os lots nf other j_
m:iv he hnH very cheup al lli o
STORK,' Detroit.

S17 W. A. RAYMOND.

l l r tnr  ned

TAILORING .
HK Subscriber is desirous of informing his
old customers nnd (lie public ^enenilly. thai

M has located him*elf on Mini St.,near Wildis
Gr c< r - Store, on the corner oi Main and Huron
streets, where oil kinds ul

T A I L O R I N G
in the p r e s e n t f a s h i o n

tan be done in a respectable and prompt man-
ntr

P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest no-
tice and warranted to fit if properly made up.

W. WILKINSON .
Ann Arbor, May 20, 1847. 317//

HOUSE &  LOT FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers to sell her Dwelling

Mouse and l,m in the Lower Village o:
Ann Arbor, situated but n few rods from tliecen
tre of business, and front.ng on Broadway. It
wil l be found a convenient residence for a family.

Also, on the same lot. a dwelling house well
adapted to a small family.

The prcperly will be sold on very reasonable
terms. Possession can be given by the first o(
September, if desired.

ELIZA H. GROVF..
May 22. 1647. 3l7..'im

STEEL G T O 7 S 7 ~
$ u t i e S f U s a n*  2Tj:[inmfnfls>

SPLENDID FANS,
and any quantity of o ih.r goods of this sort at
the

317
OLD MANHATTA N STOItF..

Dc r it

TO RENT.

rHF. ROOM over ihe store of Beckley'g &
Thomas. Possession given immedia'ely.

May 2-2, 1847. BKCKI.F.VS & THOMAS.

B RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
)iu hour and H day Brass Clocks for sale,

at * I4 and
302-tt

by the cape.
J. W. TILLMA N

Gold Pens,
P R I C E R E D U C E D .
r is admitted hv all who itBe thtm. that
Piqnette's Gold Pens are equal if not superior

to any ever offered in this market, price $2,50.
For sale wholesale, and retail at the manumcto
rv. Corner oi Jefferson Avenuo  Griswold

I

St., Detroit. 314-lyr

WM. S. BROWN,
Attorney Sf Counselor at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
OFFICE with E. Mrovk , Euq. 29*1 y

rage is prepared in a lin or copper vessel
called samovar, which is generally of an
um shrpe.

The moment a visitor enters a room,
he is immediately followed by the samovar,
which theseivant brings in as a matter of
course, without waiting for special orders.
The mistress of the house always takes
her cups with her visitor, and ors she re-
ceives mnny calls, particularly on Sun-
days and holidays, it is not at all unsual
for her to drink upwards of twenty cups
in the course of the day without fueling
any inconvenience from it. The practice
is carried to still greater excess by the
men, especially by the petty traders.—
Often have I seen parlies of these kupzi,
just arrived from a journey, sitting down
in their bear-skin cloaks, covered with
ice and snow, before a huge samovar and
a great dish of raising ar.d not quitting
the table until both were empty. Each
might have swallowed two dozen cups
during the sitting ; and the perspiration
caused by such a quantity of scalding hot
liquid was so great, that the water ran in
streams down their shaggy faces, which
they were obliged to wipe and mop with-
out ceasing. But they must have felt
quite comfortable, for not one of them
took off his heavy cloak to l'ghten, what
seemed to me, his laborious work. The
samovar is the Russian's constant accom-
paniment, aid is to be found in the poor-
est hut. How often when on entering
one of these, in which everything beto-
kened great penury, I saluted the inmates
with the usual question kak zhiviosh?—
(How do you live ?) I was answered with
a phrase expressive of cheerful conter.ted-
ness, which has become in a manner pro-
verbial, Slava Boga, khelb yest, samovar
yest, nitchevo ne nadamna, 'Thank God
there is bread, there is tho samovar, we
want nothing more.'

Instead of being prejudicial lo health,
this (ree use of warm beverage is perhaps
necessary to the preservation of life in
such a climate.

It is not unusual for sitting rooms to be
heated to 30deg. Reaumur f99deg. Fah-
renheit,) whilst the tempprnture out of
doors is as many degrees below Zero.—
Now, as the inmates of such rooms must
leave them more or less every day, and
expose themselves to the open air, they
thus undergo a sudden change of tempe-
rature of fully 60deg. (135deg. Fahren-
heit,y

N which not even a Russian constitu-
tion can endure, unless peculiar precau-

tions were taken. The middle-nged for-
eigner who set'es in these regions, and
chooses to adhere to the customs of his
own warmer country, generally succumbs
quickly to the severity of tha climate.—
In Perm, for instance, a town that is south
of the latitude of St. Petersburg, I wa.'
told by a young German, who had been
settled there for six years, that not one of
his countrymen, whom he had found there
on his arrival, still survived. 'Within
these Ml years,' he said, 'I have followed
more than twenty German fathers of fa
milies to the grave, and I should probably
myself have had a like fare, if I had not
arrived here in my twenty-third year, at
an age when the constitution is sufficient
ly plastic to accommodate itself to new
outward circumstances. The Russians,'
he added, 'know this very well, and they
look on every foreigner who comes o-
mongst them in their fortieth yesr, as cer-
tainly destined to die soon. Thus the
parents all die off prematurely, but their
hildren in general thrive very well.'—

The frequent and sudden exchange of a
hot room for the cold outer air produces
a malady peculiar to those northern re-
gions, and which is the more appalling
since it must be remedied on the inslant,
otherwise it wil l be rapidly fatal, or will
nd in a very distressing chronic malady-

The strongest and heal'hiest man, if he
puts one foot out of the room, or if the
door or window is open for a moment, is
often seized with an uneasy sensation,
which is immediately followed by an ex-
treme disturbauce of his whole system,
the consequence of ihe sudden suppression
>f perspiration. A great weariness in the
imbs, a feeling in the extremities as if

they would drop off, piercing headache,
and a burning in the eyes, are ihe first
symptoms of the disorder, and if they are
not immediately remedied, the case is soon
leyond curing. The grand requisite is
to restore the suppressed perspiralion.—
To this end the invalid is put inlo bed
without delay, with his clothes on, heaps
of blankets and furs are laid over him,
and he is made to drink as much very hot
ea as he can swallow. The patient has
no sooner gulphed this down, and drawn
in his head under the clothes, than a copi-
ous perspiration breaks out over his whole
body, and all the alarming symptoms van-
ish as rapidly as they first appeared. The
rest of the company,who have mear.while
seated themselves again round the table,
are not nt all surprised to find the sick
man sticking his head out from under his
mountain of furs in the next quarter rif
an hour, and chattering with them as gaily
as if nothing had happened ; whereas, to
any one not familiar to such cases, he
seemed but a few minutes before
but a lost man. The coverings are grad-
ually taken off, and the patient is ofien
quiie well again the same evening, and as
hearty as ever.

But the case is very different with those
who are not relieved on the instant. If
they are not dead by the next day, which
most commonly happens, they remain
crippled in every joint, and die a painful,
lingering death. These people may at
once be recognized, not only by their
crippled limbs, but by a peculiar cachetic
expression of countenance. Their an-
swer when asked what is the matter with
them is—Prosdudilsa, ' I have had a
chill,' a word that smites with as awful a
sound on the Russian ear as ever thanalos
did on that of a Greek of old.

Whoever is not capable of being thrown
into a copious perspiration by a few drops
of hot drink, will , if he takes my advice,
keep away from those regions. But how
is it that there are no such unfortunate
persons among the Russians ? I never
met with any. Just as many persons can
fall asleep whenever they like, so all
Russianscan perspire at will . Give them
a cup of tea, a wr.rm cloak, and a thick
cap, and the thing is done. They may-
thank themselves for this precious peculi.
arity, for such it really I*  Their fre-
quent use of hot baths keeps the pores

\°pen, and their copious draughs of warm
tea increase the excreting power of the
skin, and adapt it to resist the influences
of the climite,—influences which, hut for
these counteracting onuses, would per-
haps be more pernicious to the popula-
tion of Russia thnn even the plague is to

From the Albany Patriot.

flunk Roads.

the people of the East.

ABOLITIO N OF SLAVERY IN EGYPT.—

The Impartial,o{ Smyrna, states that the
Egyptian Government has recently pro-
mulgaied a law for the abolilion of slavery
after the space of fifty days. At the
slave mart there was in consequence a
decline in prices of sixty per cent. No
sales could be made, as after this inter-
val of fifty days, every slave wil l he fiee
to stay with or to leave his present owner
at pleasure.—Lib. Press.

The system of Plank Roads originated
in Canada in 1335, and owes its existence
to the difficulty experienced by the com-
missioner of highways to belter the con-
dition of a few rods of quick sand. After
trying various expedients without success,
he finally conceived the idea of sinking
heavy timber and planking it, similar to
building, except that he filled the va-
cancy between the sleepers or sills with
stone and earth. He walched the opera-
tion of it with interest, and found that
he had overcome the quick sand trouble.
At the end of two years the plank slill re-
mained solid. He then tried the experi-
ment over a marshy soil, and it worked
well; and from this he conceived of
efficacy of a common road made of
[lank.

A company was formed soon after,
savs a writerin the Merchants' Magazine,
for the construction of a plank road from
Toronto to the river Rouse, which was
finished tn 1830. It met public exppcta-
lion. Another was built from Whitby
to Lake Ontario, one fmm London to
Godench; another from Cobourg to Rice
Lake; one finished from ihe Rapids, on
the St. Lawrence, from Cots dc Lac to

, about 16 miles long; and one from

The expense paid by the Pittsburg pa-
pers for news by telegraph, is fifty  cents
for every fifteen words.

Longuile to Chambly, commencing three
miles below Montreal, which is 15 miles
ong. They have been sufficiently tested

to the satisfaction of all, as being the best
rordsever made for ordinary pnssng", nnd
capable of being used next to Railroads,
in expedition to travel.

In the United Slates but littl e has been
known of them, until ihree \ears ago, ex-
cept by visiters to Canada, who always
spoke of them in high commendation.
The Rochester Democrat, in 1843, con-
tained several le'ters in reference lo them,
written by a genlleman of that city, who
was travelling thro' Canada. Tli c let-
ters were extensively copied by the press,
and the adoption of them urged. Since
then charteis have been obtained for the
construction of three roads in the Siate
of New York, viz: one from Buffalo to
Aurora; another from Buffalo to Lrncas-
te>"; the third from Salina to Breiverton.
The last mentioned is the only one now
construcied in the U. States. It is 12i
milf s long. George Geddes, of Onondaga
county, was the Engineer. As the sub-
ject is becoming a topic of much interest
throughout this State, the mode of con-
struction is of interest. We extract from
a le ter of Mr- Geddes to a friend:

"The planks are of hemlock, eight
feet long, four inches thick, laid cross-
wise of the road, on sills four inches
square. The earth is broken up and
made fine, the sills are bedded into it,and
the surface graded smooth: the plank are
then laid on the sills, care being taken
that the earth is up to and touches the
plank at every point. Tiii s is important,
for if any space be left for air under the
plank, or along side the sills, dry rot fol-
lows. I saw, in Canada, a road that had
been worn out, and was being rebuilt.
The sills were good and the pl.ink were
sound on the under side, save where air
had supplied the place of earth, and
there they were destroyed by rot. The
plank having been laid, the next thing is
to grade a road some ten or twelve feet
wide on one side, and two or three on
the other, by taking earth from the
ditches on each side, and bringing it, by
a dilchscraper, just up to and even with
the upper side of the plank, so that if a
wheel runs off the track, it passes upon a
smf<oth surface of earth. The ends of
the plank should not be laid even, but a
part should project from two to four inch-
esby the general lino, to prevent a rut
being cut just along the ends of the plank.
If the ends of the plank are even, and a
small rut is made, the wheel of a loaded
wagon will scrape along the en! s for
some distance before it wil ! rise up to the
top of the plank, unless the wngon moves
in a direction nearly across the road; but
ifthe wheel cannot move two feet for-
ward without coming square against the
edge of a projecting plank, the difficulty
of getting on the road is avoided. It is
not necessary to pin or spike the plank to
the sill.

"Perfect drainage must be secured,and
to that end the ditches must be deep and
wide, and good sluices wherever water
crosses the road. This is the important
point—drain perfectly.

"A s to the cost of such a road,I will an-
swer you by giving you a copy of my
estimate of the Salina road, which very
considerably exceeded the actual cost. It
is pionerto inform you ibis road was mad?
upon the bed of an old road, filled in
many places with stone and logs. The
right of way cost us nothing. The es-
timate was for plank three or four inches
thick. Where we laid two tracks, we
laid one of them with three inch )>lnnk,
but the main track was four inches

thick. It is economy to use thick plank
ifthe track is sufficient to WEAR out the
road, but if it is to rot before it is worn
out. then, of course, thin plank should be
used. The Canada roads are generally
three inches thick, and made of pine,
and last about eight years.
"Estimate, of the cost of a single track

Plank Road, eight, feet wide for one
Mile.

Sills 4 in. by 4 in. 14,080 ft.
bnnrd mens.
8ft. width plank 3 in. thick, 126,820

140,800

$704,00
foet, at $5 per

thnus-uiH
Laying and grading, $1 per

rod 320,000
Engineering, superintendence,

& c , tO per cent 102,00
Ve-houses, say 100,00

For a 4 in. ronrl and 42.240 ft.,
at $5 per M. 211,00

Sluices,bridges and contingencies 63,00

% 1,500,00
ind Chnmbly plank

Total
The Lenguil an1

road, in Canada was relaid the past sea-
son, after a wear of eight years. The
income of \he road paid a divident of 10
per cent, on the cost of the first con-
struction, and reserved a sufficient sink-
ing fund to pay for re-building.

Fourteen applications nre marie to th?
present session of the New York Leg-
islatu'-p, for char'ers to build roais offtil a
description—four nt them to lead from
the city of Rochester.

ftcnlh  not a faiiifu l Pro
CCS«f.

We think that most persons have
been led to regard dying us a much more
painful change than it generally i?, first,
because they have found by what they
experienced in themselves nnd evperien-
ced in others, that sentient beings often
struggle when in distress; hence strug-
gling to them is a sign, an invariable
sign of distress. But we may remark,
lhat struggles are very far from being
invariable signs of distress; muscular ac-
tion and consciousness are two distinct
things, ofipn existing separately; and we
have nbundant reason to believe that in a
great proportion of cases, those strug-
gles of a dying man which are ?6 dis-
tressing to behold are as entirely indepen-
dent of consciousness as the struggles of
a recently decapitated fowl. A second
reason why men are led to regard dying
as a very painful change, is because men
ofien endure great pain without dying,
and forgetting that like cases produce
like effects only under similar circum-
stances, they infer that l;fe cannot be
destroyed without still greater pain.—
But the pains ol death are much less than
must persons have been led to believe,
and we doubt not that many persons who
live to the ngeof puberty, undergo ten-
fold more misery than they would, did
they understand correct viewsroncern-
ing the change. In all cases of dying,
the individual suffers no pain after the
sensibility of his nervous system is often
destroyed without much and sometime*
without any previous pain. Those whn
nre slruck dead by a stroke of lightning,
those who are decapitated with one blow
of the axe, and those who are instantly
destroyed by a crush of the brain, experi
ence no pain at all in passing from a
state of lif e to a dead slate. One moment's
expectation of being thus destroyed, far
exceeds in misery the pain during the
act. Those who faint in having a liitl e
blood laken from the arm, or on any oth-
er occasion, have already endured all the
misery they ever would in this world,
did they not again revive. Those who
die of fevers and most other diseases, suf-
fer their greatest pain as a general thing,
hoijrs,or even days before they expire.
The sensibility of the nervous svstem be-
comes gradually diminished; their pain
becomes less and lo-s a cute under the
same existing causp; and at the moment
when their friends think them in the
greatest distress, they are more at e; se
than they have been for many days pre-
vious; their disease, as far as respects
their feelings, begins to act upon them
like an opiate. Indeed, many are al-
ready dead as it respects themselves,
when ignorant by-slanders are much the
most lo be pitie.l, not for the loss of their
friend, but for their sympathies anguish.
Those diseases which destroy lif e wit'iout
immediately affecting the nervous system,
give rise to more pain than 'hose that do
affect the system so as to impair iis spn-
sibilily . The mor-t painful deaths which
human beings inflict upon each other, are
produced by rack and faggot. The hal-
ter is not so cruel as eilher of these, but
more savage than the axe. Horror
and pain considered, it seems to us
that we should choose a narcotic to
either.

CHAS. KNOWLTOJ.M. P.

The ftorth  Aroused—How il
wa*done

Professor McClintock, of Dickinson
College, a man highly esteemed in the
Methodist church, bolh as a scholar and a
Christian, is publishing in the Cl.ristian
Advocate and Journal a series of articles
on slavery. From his first number we
copy the following paragraphs, which, as
the Prcfrssor disclaims the name of
"Abolitionist proper," wil l be read by

somc with surpii>e, though many wil l re-
gard his statements as substantially true.
—If. Y. Tribune.

" The Abolition party, properly so
called, may be said to be broken up; Ihe
division of Northern men into Abolition-
ists nnd ami-Abolitionists exists no longer.
We have Garrisonians, Liberty men.
Methodist Extirpators, and Whig and
Democraiic Anti-Slavery men; and thrse,
I think, embody the great mass of the
Northern qcople. The rest, at any rnte,
nre hardly worth speaking of. The
whole people, bating the insignificant
fraction just alluded to, are imbued with
antislnvery feeling; not ihe dormant, pas-
sive feeling which existed, we are told,
years ago, although it gave no signs of
life, but a living, even an aggressive,
power, which not only refuses to strength-
en the institution of slavery, but speaks
ominously of its overthrow. In a word,
the conscience of the great Northern race
is aroused, and even the 'potsherds of the
earth" do homage to it in VVilnio ' pro-
visions, and ihe like, in tnnt very City of
Washington where, within a lustrum or
two,they crouched,like spnnieKat the feet
of Southern masters, and refused, at their
bidding, even to hear ihe humble pe-
titions of their free Northern constituents.
Men wl o, ten years ago, walked sofily.
as on egg1-", when they dared to approach
the subject nt all, and spoke gingerly a-
bout the " domesttc institutions " of the
South, have now learned to call things
by their right mines, and speak out, with
refreshing boldness, of the curse of
slavery."

Now, how has this change been bro't
to pass? Let the confession come,Messrs.
Editors; the Abolitionists have done it.
Political events have done their share; but
politicians would have remiinerl as they
were, but for the stimulus which public
opinion receive! from t'.ie Abolitionists.
Wrong they doubtless have been in many
rpspects—heads!ronrt fanatical, abusive.
Pharisaical, if you please—but they have
done this thing. They have stirred up
men's minds to contemplate a great truth,
no matter what evil passions they have
stirred up beside. Perhaps, even the
ultraism was necessary to give the im-
pulse, the energy, the almost reckless
daring, and the unflagging*  perseverance,
that were essential to so great an enter-
prise. The evils of the ultraism were
many; but they have passed, or nre rap-
idly passing, away; the enthusiasm
and the perseverance remain, and
may they remain until the work is
done !

The confession is not quite complete.
It was formerly often said, nnd is now
som»time«, that nnti-slnvery agitation on-
ly tightened the bonds of the slaxe, dim-
inished his privileges, anl multiplied his
grievances. Southern men, not seeing
that they were proclaiming (heir own
shame, said this so often that they be-
lieved it themselves, and induced many nt
the North to believe it too. I confess
that 1 was among the number, having
both spoken and written to this effect, in
youthful ignorance; but I ha/e since
learned, (and could prove, if it were ne-
cessary,) that the condition of tho slaves,
taking the whole South together, has
been vastly improved during this agita-
tion. The tree of truth has sent forth
from its mighty branches " i t s stirring
and far-heard music, while waving
in the storm" of this, as of all other
great controversies. The slaveholders
have learned that tho e\es of the world
nre on them, and have walks I accord-
ingly. No le ŝ a man that WILLIA M

CAPERS unwillingly testifies to this, in
the Southerti Christian Advocate of FCJ.
4, 1847. Writing about slave missions,
(and forgetting at the time, his anti-sla-
very friends at the North,) he says :
"Only think, lhat where, seventy years
ngo, the colored people had been, time
oui of miuJ ; without tho Gospel —
no pleaching, no sacraments, no Bible
instruction, no v e :hisir, no Christian
teaching or training whatever, as, for
instance, in the great rice-field swamps
of Wnscunmw, Snntee, Pon Pon, and
Campahce—there, at tho present time,
they nre more fully served than else-
where in the country," &c. Be it re-
membered, that seventeen years is but
littl e over the petiod of the anti-slavery
agitation, Dr. Capers might deny the
inference ; but he has only furnish-
ed one case out of many that might
be adduced to sustain the point which I
haive nude."

Senator  Itcnfoti' s
Letter of Senator Bcnton to the people

of Oregon.
WASHINGTON CITY, March, 1847.

My Friends : For such I may call mn-
ny of you from personal aequaintance.nnd
all of you, from my thirty years' devotion
to the interests of your country- I think
it right to make this com:nu"ication to
you at ihe present moment, when the ad-
journment of Congress, without passing
the bill for your government and protec-
tion, seems to have left you in a state of
abandonment by your mother country.
But such is not the case. You are not
abandoned! nor will you be denied pro-
tection for refusing to admit slavery. I ,
a man of the south, and a slaveholder, tail
you this.

The House of Repre>fii)tative8, as early
as the middle of January, had passed the
bill to give you a territorial government,
and in that bill had sanctioned and legal-
ized your Provisional Organic Act, one
of the clauses of which forever prohibits
the existence of slavery in Oregon.

An amendment from the Senate's Com-
mittce, to which this bill was referred,
proposed to abrogate that prohibition ;
nnd in the delays and vexations to which
that amendment gave rise, the whole bill
was laid upon the table, and lost for the
session. This wil l be a great disappoint-

! ment to you, and a real calamity ; already
five years without law, or'.ogal institution
for the protection of life, liberty and pro-
perty, and now doomed to wait a year
longer.

This is a strange and anomalous condi-
tion ! almost incredible to contemplate,
and most critxal to endure! a colony of
free men, 4,000 miles from the metropo
litau government, and without laws or
government lo preserve them! But do
not Le alarmed or desperate, you will not
be outlnwed for not admitting slavery.—
Your fundamental act against that institu-
tion, copied from the ordnance ot 1787—
(the work of the great men of the South,
in the great day of the South, prohibiting
slavery in a territory far less northern
thnn yours)—will not be abrogated! nor
is that the intention of the prime mover
of the amendment. Upon the record, tho
Judiciary Committee of the Senate is the
author of that amendment; but not so tho
fuel! That committee is only midwife
to it. Its author is the same mind that
generated the -'fire-brand resolutions," of
which I send you a copy, and of which
the amendment is the legitimate deriva-
tion. Oregon is not the object. The
most rabid propagandist of slavery cannot
expect to plant it on the shores of the
Pacific, in the latitude of Wisconsin, and
the Lake of the Woods.

A home agitation, for election and dis-
union purposes, is all that is intended by
thrusting this firebrand question into your
bill ! and, at the next session, when it is

! thrust in again, we wil l scourge it out!
and pass your bill ns it ought lo be. 1
promi-e you this in the name of the South
ns well as of the North, nnd the event
wil l not deceive me. In the mean time,
the President will give you all the protec-
tion which existing laws, and detachments
of the army and navy, can enable htm to
extend to you; nnd, until Congress has
time to act, your friends must rely upon
you to continue to govern yourselves, and
as you have heretofore done, under the
provisions of your own voluntary com-
pact, nnd with the justice, harmony and
moderation which is due to your own cha-
racter and to the honor of the American
name.

I send you by Mr. Shinley a copy of
the bill of the late session, both as it pass-
ed the [louse of Represet.tatives, and n3
proposed to be amended in the Senate,
with the Senate's vole upon laying it on

i'he table, and a copy of Mr. Calhoun's
j resolutions—(posterior in date to the a-
mendment, but nevertheless father to it)
— also a copy of your own provi.-ional
organic act, as printed by order of iho
Senate ; all of which wil l put you com-
p'etely in possession of the proceeding*
of Congress on your petition for a terri-
torial government, ami for the protection
and security of your rights.

In conclusion, I have to assure you
lhat the same spirit which has made me
the friend of Oregon for 30 years—which
led me to denounce the joint occupation
treaty the day it wns made, and to oppose
its renewal in 1828, and to labor for its
abrogation until it was terminated ; the
same spirit which led .ne to reveal the
grand destiny of Oregon, in articles writ-
ten in 1818, and to support every mea-
sure for her benefit since—this same spi-
rit still animates me, and will continue to
do so while I live ; which I hope, wil l
ho long enough to see nn emporium of
Asiatic commerce nt the mouth of your
river, and a stream of Asiatic trnde pour-
ing into the valley of the Mississippi
through the channel of Oregon.

Your friend and fellow-citizen,
THOMAS H. BENTON.
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Slaveholders for  Presidents.
"But ii is said, if, in the coming Presi-

dential e'eciion, we are determined not to
have a slaveholder, or one who sympathi-
se wilh the 'peculiar institution,' for a
candidne, we nssume a posiiion at oivc
novel and dangerous. NUVPI, because a)1

ihe Presidents, ftom Washington to the
present time, with but two, or ot most,
three exceptions, hnve been slaveholders ;
and dangerous, because it wil l be equiva-
lent to disunion ; for the south wil l never
submit to an election conducted on such a
principle. A writer in this paper, with
the signature of 'New York Correspond-
ent,' is the author of this most wonderful
array of argument against any opposition
to General Taylor, on the ground of Sla-
very. We have no desire to enter into
nny controversy wi:h him,but as he stands
as a representative of a class amongst us,
that hold to similar notions, and them we
would seek, if possible, t... influence.

"I i is true thnt our Presidents have
nearly all been nunured in the school of
Slavery. It was to the compromising
disposition of the free States, the willing-
ness of the Norlh to forego the possession
of office, and i's attendant honors, :o sub-
mit to some privation, nnd to waita grad-
ual enlightenment of public opinion lhat
should cause the slave system to be abol
ished, thai such men were permitted to
exercise the functions of the government
Some of them were anxious to remove
the system from among us, and publicly
deprecnted its continuance. But in the
progress of the nation, a different class of
men have come before the country ; —
men possessing no enlarged view of the
destiny of this people, having no exalted
ambition for its honorable rank in the
history of the world, caring noihing for
ihe prosperity of all parls of ihe land : bu'.
narrow, big"tted politicians, to whom self
aggrandizement is the great ambition, nnd
in whose eyes the section of territory,
which they inhabit, is the only portion to
be cultured, and invested with privileges.
In their estimation, they are the country
and the people, having a right to assume

ness than the running of the United States I any in the state for fertility , health, and
moil or ihe delving of a Seventli-Dny
Baptist iu his potato field.—J. Q. Wh.it-
ticr.

Audacious Rascality.
On Saturday, tlio 17lh, in a bua.ding-

ho;ise nt ihe South part of the city, the
trunk of n voting lac'ywas broken open
and S'84 in money, and notes to the
amount of $200, abstracted therefrom un-
der circumstances which plainly showed
the thief to be well acquainted with the
house. At t ie same time a small tin
trunk containing $30 in money and
some valuable papers was taken from n
bag which hung in the same room.—
The house was searched, and also per-
sons who had been so situated as to have
access to the stolen property, but not n
trace of the pliHultt r  could bo found. On
the MorHay after the robbery, the tin
trunk spoken of was found on the pre-
mises, with its contents untouched, the

all the elements of wealth and power, and
is destined, \ think, at no distant day, to
rival the older portions of the State in
population nnd influence. The capitol
being located on the school section will
snake some delay about commencing im-
provements. The lots aro to be laid out,
appraised", and ofl'ere I for sale at auction.

before any one can make BT uirchase,
which will require some four or five weeks
at least. Some improvements will in the
mean time, be made on the lands of Sey-
mour and Townsend. Water power a-
bundant, and will soon be improved.

Lime has not yet been found in any
considerable quantity nearer than about
40 miles ; most of the stones to be found
are grat.ite, boulders, etc. The nearest
post office to bo found, at present, is at
Delta, Eaton coun'y, about 5 or G miles
from the capitol ; but it is expected that
soon an office wil l be established here, and
G. VV. Peck, Esq., Speaker of the House

pp
the whole power of the government, and
appropriate all its resources.

"Under such circumstances, our rela-
tion to slavery and slaveholders is entirely
c'langed ; and though it be novel that any
should oppose the nomination of a slave-
holder to the Chief Magistracy, we do it
unqualifiedly, because of the very fact
that he is such, and conssquently.by what-
ever other name he may be called, wheth-
er Whig or Democrat, we denounce his
nomination as not only unwise, but an in-
sult to the free States, nnd the nge in
which we live. We are thoroughly pre-
pared to hove the lines distinctly and un-
equivocally drawn in the coming conlest,
between the North mid the South ; to
have Freedom and Slavery arrayed for
once, openly in the field, ngainst each
other. We are in favor of no more com-
promises ; if Southern Whig*  refuse to
uniie with the Whigs of the free Ftate-yn
elevating a non-slaveholder to the office
of President, we are prepared to stand
nlone, and enter into )he con'est without
them. The free Stales can elect a Pre-
sident from among themselves if they
choose to do so ; there is no necessity for
asking a single vote from beyond their own
borders. We believe the time is come
when the north should insist upon its
rights, nnd upon the rights of humanity,
and no longer bow the knee lo southern
dictation, even to save the Whij party
from ruin. If that party has not principl e
enough !o come off successful in such a
contest as we have indlonted, let it be dis-
solved; let \U leaders go into retirement
—they ore not for this age, it does not
need their services."

money excepterf. Last Fridny.ahout dark, j o f Representatives last winter, be appoin-

ted Post Master. It is also expected that
Mr. Harmon, of Detroit, will start a pa-
per here about Ihe first of July, and Mr.
Peck is spoken of as editor."

The Sabbath.
The zeal which claps in prison a poor

"Comeouter" for esteeming all days alike,
and which runs a lif t t^ steam cars, and
lays a taboo upon Sunday mail bags, may
or may not be according to knowledge.—
We venture no opinion in respect to it,
but would simply suggest, with tba defer-
ence befitting one of the laity, that itsnt-
tention might be very profitably turned to
some recent transactions of our Christian
army and navy, engaged in opening the
way for the introduction of the Gospel
in'o Mexico. If our Almanac does not
deceive us, our navy spent n Sabbath at
Tabasco some months ago, and performed
"services" of an impressive but somewhat
equivocal kind, sending messengers ol
peace and good wil l among the poor, be
nighted Catholics, in the shape of red hot
balls nnd shells. More recently, Gen.
Scott has 'kept the S..bbath" on the
lie:ghts of Cerro Gordo, storming baite-
ries, blowing whole squadrons into eter-
nity, impaling men on bayonets, and tear-
ing off their limbs with cannon shot.—
We should like to know what General
Assemblies and Conferences think of this
way of spending holy time. The occa-
sions referred to were doubtless solemn
enough to satisfy a Puritan tythingman
—as much so, in short, ns dying groans
and ghastly corpses could make them.—
Bui, apart from this, we cannot see that
the storming of forts, nnd slaughter of
women and children on their own hearths,
or while kneeling in their places of wor-
ship, is a more appropriate Sunday busi-

a letler was left at the door for the lady
who had lost the greatest amount, by a
colored man, who on delivering it took to
his heels nnd made his disappearance in
the shortest possible time. The le'.ler
contained the missing notes, and read as
follows: —
"Miss :

"Enclosed I send you your notes and
pnpers contained in your wallet, which
was token on Sunday, ns they are of no
value to any one but yourself. The
money I keep, but only oa a loan, for
it shall be returned at some future day,
with interest nt the rate of 5 cents on
the dollar.'' [The mean-spirited scamp,
to offer one per cent less than legal in-
leresl!] "Necessity and want drove me
to the act, and not my being accustomed
lo such acts of guilt and depravity.—
Money has been very scmce, * * *

 * 1 committed the fatal nnd rash
net, for which may God forgive me."
[He does not seem to think the lady's
pardon of any consequence.] "But fear
not you shall be paid in full for your loss
and for your damage and trouble—and
lest you should fear I do not mean
what 1 say, I enclose two dollars which
iss about the interest for the next six
months."

Noihing is said in relation to the
smaller theft and we are led to infer that
the thief considered any notice of
that, ns beneath his dignity. — Chron.

WHEAT CROP.—The cry of "Winter

killed wheat" won't answer for thia re-
gion. [Livingston Co., N. Y.] I have
travelled for many miles in this vicinity,
and inquired of farmers generally in te-
ference to the subject, and ihe univer-
sal resprnse is, that the crop gives indica-
cations as promising as last season.—Cor.
Roch. Dem.

A LADY WITH WHOM GODLINESS WAS

GREAT GAIN.—There is a lany re-iding

not a thousand miles from Brighton, in
independent circumstances who purchas-
es at a time four or five pounds worth
of men's shirts, collars and other articles
which she gives to a poor woman to sell,
and in order to assist the sale, she gives
the woman a letter, signed with her
own name, which she is instructed to
lake to various persons. The letter he-
gins—"In ihe name of Jesus:" and then
states that the bearer is a person in dis-
tress, nnd that any person purchasing
ihe collars which she (the lady) " has
made herself," will confer a favor on her
(the said lady.) Thus armed, the poor
woman commences her operations. The
collars which the lady bought at Id., 8d,,
and Is. each, she marks a price on her-
self. The sixpenny ones are to be sold
for two shillings, the eightpenny ones at
two and six-pence, and so on. If the
woman sell above 30s. worth in a day,
she is paid one shilling by her patroness
for her day's work; if she sell a less num-
ber, she is pnid only six-pence a day.—
She complains that she is not sufficiently
renumerated ; nnd this is how these
facts became known.—English Paper.

SIGNAL OF LIBERT Y
Saturday, May 2

NOTICE .
The Sl.ite Liberty Convention, for lli e no-ni

nnii.jn of Candidates for^fie offices of Governor
nnd Lieut. Governor ol lli o Sinte of Michignn.
t i t>e supported nt the ensuing November elec-
tion, wil l be held at Jackson on Wudnesdny the
2'M day of June next, at 10 o'clock in tlie fore
noon, h is hoped there is no necessity of urg-
ing upon nil Irvera of freedom, r nl of  il l err
country's honor, ihe importance of  nj'alt ntten
dnnce from every county in the State.

By order of tlie
State Central Liberty Committee,

('. GURXEY, Chairmm.

The i\cff Capital.

A correspondent of the Monroe Advo-
cate thus describes the new capital of
Michigan :

"I t is 25 or 30 rods west of the centre
of sec. 10, town 4 north, range 2 west.—
The selection is a good one, but in my
judgment not the best that could have beer:
made. Mr. Seymour, who owns sec. 9,
north of sec. 16, is laying out a village on
his own land, and Mr. Townsend who
owns sec. 21, south of section 1G, is also
laying out a village on his. The general
characler of the lands in this vicinity is
uneven, or rolling. The soil is fertile,
mostly heavy timber, with birch, maple,
oak, & c ; nnd capable of sustaining a
dense population. The Grand River, a
beautiful stream, larger than the Raisin,
"makes its devious course" through the
country, turning to all points of the com-
pass to find a lowly bed. It seldom over-
flows its banks even in high water. It is
very favorable for slack water navigation
from Grand Rapids lo Jackson, and it has
be™ concluded, by estimates, that the sale
of waler power thus created would defray
the expense of building dams nnd locks.
Lansing forms the centre of a large tract
of valuable farming country, called the
"Grand River country," unsurpassed by

Libert y Nominations.
From the discussions in ihe Liberty

papers respecting the Presideniial nomi-
nation, an attentive reader cannot fail to
perceive that there is an essential differ-
ence of opinion respecting the proper
character & province of the Liberty par-
Iv : one class believing that its nomina-
tions should be made without any refer-
ence to the action of other parties, and
rigidly adhered to in all cases, uivil the
Liberty party shall become predominant,
or utterly fail : while the oihers regard
ihe Liberty organization as- only a means
for the advancement of Liberty principles'
to be used while it is found the most effi-
cient agency for this purpose, and then to
give place to nny other that may be found
more available for accomplishing the
great object aimed at by the Liberty party,
Such a division of opinion is to be regret
ted : but that it exist?, there can be no
question. The Emancipator heads the
first class of papers ; the Naiionnl Em
the second. We believe that the Liberty
men of the West, generally, incline to
Ihe views of the Era. Some prominent
Liberty men of Ohio have heretofore ex-
pressed such views ; and the last number
of the Indiana Freeman brings us a letter
from S. S. Harding, formerly ihe Liberty
candidate for Governor of lhat Stale, to
the liditor of the Freeman, from which
we make some extracts. The letter is
published in that paper without comment,
and doubtless expresses the views of a
portion of the parly in Indiana.

"I t will Bion be asked, (in truth it has
been alreadŷ  what course wil l be pur-
sued by the Liberty party in the ijext
Presidential contest; wil l they run n sc\o
arate candidate at nil events, or will they
unite with either of the other parties ?
In this matter let me say, that Liberty
men should be consistent, and act in ac-
cordance with those great principles,
which have called them to part from their
old associates. And they owe it not only
to themselves, but those principles, nnd
lo the world, to show, that they are what
they profess to be, governed by a sense of
right alone, uncontaminated by ambition,
which often
sonal aggr;
we are not seeking to climb ambition's
ladder, in the constant agitation of this
question, slavery. Rut that we honestly
seek after the means, which in our judg-
ment wil l cure tho terrible calamities
which it has visited upon the crushed mil-
lions around us, nnd involving alike, us,
and them, in evils moral and social, no
longer to he quietly borne. Liberty men,
true to their professions, should be content
to see the great end of their labors accom-

'ten springs from the hope of per-
fgrandizement and power. That

in my belief of a fixed determination in
the minds of thousands of whigs and dem-
ocrats and Liberty men, upon this subject.
They w.iuld do almo.sl anything (but what
hnve they done,) lo save the Union ol
these States—so would I, bat when il is
generally understood that its duration de-
pends upon the sole acquiescence of the
freemen of Ihe North and West, lo the
continued violation of our constitution by
the South, in Ihe acquisition ol new ter-
rilory, lor the sole purpose of securing
the perpetuation of this living lie: then
there ;s no earthly power can long pro-
crastinate the event. But it would fall

s severed flax nt ihe touch of fire."-
The question nacuis ; under a stale of
facts like those above named, what would
be ihe duty of Liberty men ? To me the
answer is plain nnd simple ; I will  vole
for the man who fairly represents my prin-
ciples without unt/ regard lo his parly
nam?, if I can have the proper assurance,
of his carrying those principles honestly
out. And if there should bo two canrii-
dales holding the same opinions, (which
is not nt all likely tj be :ho case) I would
vote for the one most likely to be the
strongest. But on the other hand, if ei-
ther or bolh of the other parties should
again bring into the field candidates who
are moral cowards upon this question, and
for fear of loosing votes in the South, will
not speak out plain, and distinct, without
fullerin g or tripping, / will not vole for
him; no, for all the vast patronage at his
disposal if elected ; and if there WHS a
man (no mailer how unlikely his election
might prove) who stood by the Right, and
openly advocated it ; I would vote for him
though no one else should.

1 do not know whether I have spoken
any other man's views in this matter, I
hnve aimed to spenk at least my own.—
Holding these views, I would say that no
premature move should be made in regaid
to a Liberty candidate for President. 1
would say, wail and see what ihe oilier
parlies will do. Il would be greally to
our interest to have a full view of the
field before we act in this matler."

Mr. Harding then desires Mr. DePu-v
lo present to the Grensboro Convention
certain resolutions, among which nre the
following :

"That if justice was properly adminis-
tered under the constitution, slavery would
be left where itwns found by ihe ramp, a
creature of state law. That it could have
no existence without its prescribed hints;
nnd has no right to appeal to the consti-
tution, fii r aid or protection. Thnt when
ever we become satisfied, thai either of
the parties now formed aims at the aboli-
tion of slavery, so far ns the same can he
done under the constitution of the U. S.-
we will most heartily, and cordially co-
operate wilh our fellow citizens, without
regard to names, in accomplishing so
grand a desideratum."

We have inserted these extracts for the
purpose of giving our readers an idea of
the views existing elsewhere, and not be-
cause we endorse them in full. With our
present opinions of propriety and consis-
tency, we could not support for the Presi-
dency any candidate merely because he
was opposed to the EXTENSION of Slavery,

He must be opposed to its EXISTENCE, as

ihe great evil of our nation, and do nil
he constitutionally-cuuld for its extermi-
nation. Any position en our part short
of this,would be retrograde and injurious,
if not suicidal.

Slave Case in Pennsylvania.
An attempt to obtain a fugitive Slave

i:i rather a novel manner, has excited
great interest in Pennsylvania. The fol-
lowing from a Baltimore paper, gives an
idea of the case.

IMMPORTANT LEGAL OPINION.—Fu-

gitives from Service' in the Slave Stal es
—Governor Shunk, of Pennsylvania, re-
cently laid before the Attorney General
of the Slate, B. Champneys, Esq., for his
opinion of the law in the case, the facts,
in relation to ihe application by the Gov-
ernor of Mniyland to ihe Governor of
that State, under the fourth article of the
Constitution of the United States, and the
act of Corngess of the 13th ofFebunry,
1793, requesting the apprehension and
delivery, ns fugitives from justice, of
Jack Mack and Ellen Lochman, slaves
for life, who stand indicted, under a Inw
of Maryland, of the crime of running
away and escaping from that Slate into
the State of Pennsylvania, against the
wil l and consent of their masters and
owners, ivith a vjew to escape from
the servitude of their said masters
or owners. The Philadelphia Ledger
says:

"The Attorney General,after due con-
sideration, arrives at the concluson that
the fugitives from service or labor are
not embraced, and cannot be deman-
ded, under that clause of the Constitu-

plished, no matter by whom, or under | (|on which provides for delivering up
what name, onlv, they should not be con-
tent to stand idly by, nnd hnve no part of
the glory and reward which follows ; that
is, n consciousness of having done
right. If I am permitted to hazard an
opinion, I will say that next year will
present a spectacle altogether anomalous
to the American politician. There will
doubtless be in the field, three, nnd per-
haps font presidential candidates- If Gen.
Taylor is run, as he most probably will
be, as a Whig candidate, there will be an-
other candidate (perhaps he wil l he called
a whig, perhaps a democrntj who will
represent the great anti-slavery party of
the North ; made up of Liberty men nnd
Whigs and Democrats, who are really
anti-slavery in sentiment, and feeling, and
have vowed to their country and to the
God of their fathers, that come what may,
Slavery shall not drag its bloody carcass
across a given line, no, not. to save the
Union and a thousand such—for it is no
longer Treason to talk of its value ; or
to calculate its value in dollars and cents
—the South has been doing this ever
since our confederation. Do not misun-
dorstand me, nor think me too sanguine

fugitives from justice. That the right-
ful remedy of the owner is under lhat
clause of the Constitution and the act
of Congress of 1793 which provides for
delivering up persons held to service or
labor; and that no act of Slate legislation
can evade, alter, abridge, or enlarge
the provisions and remedies contained in
the Consiitution and laws of ihe United
States relating to Ibis subject. This
opinion, the Governor says, seems to him
to be sustained by the history of the
Federal Government, nnd the exposition
of that part of the Constitution now under
consideration, made cotemporaneously
with its adoption, ns well as by the cur-
tent cf our judicial decisions, especially
by that of ihe Supreme Court of the
United States, in the case of Prigg 0*
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, re-
ported in 16 Peters, page 539. The
Governor therefore declined issuing the
warrant for the arrest."

f*errri t Smith.
Mr. Smith, having been solicited by

numerous friends lo let his name be
used for the Liberty Presidential nom-
ination, has come out in the |jj»pors, sta-
ting reasons why he will not comply,and
giving a statement of things which he
should deem necessary and proper lo bo
dune by a President,so far as his influence
could be lawfully and justly exertei.—
These points are so perfectly in keeping
with Mr. Smiths character, that an en-
umeration of them will be of interest to
those who know that gentleman.

1. The war stopped, Mexico compen-
sated for damages, nnd Texas restored to
her, or bought of her.

2. The army, navy, and military sys-
tem broken up.

3. All rel ict ions" on commercial in-
tercourse abolished.

4. Direct Taxation.
5. Liberal governmental expenditures

for  harbors, lighthouses, &c.
0. Mobs and insurrections to be put

down.
7. The Constitution to be brought into

the "widnst.deadliest, sternest war against
Slavery."

8. No land monopoly, and the home-
stead inalienable.

0. Political rights nrc natural and
absolute : fojeign born citizens should
vote.

10. Property or color no bar to suf-
frage.

11. "I would give office to a slnvehold-
er, no sooner than to any other pirate.—
Again, I would give office to the per-
son, who would give office to a slave
holder, no sooner than I would give it to
the person, who would give it to nny oilier
pirate. Slaveholding would soon cease
to be reputable—would scon cease to be
—were slaveholders excluded from civi
office. It is no wonder, that it is, now
reputable. Were we lo make civil ru
lets of sheep-thieves, as freely as we do
of man-thieves; sheep-stealing and horse
stealing would be as reputable among us
as man-.-tealing."

12. "1 would give office to no persons
who ate in favor of the traffic in intoxica
ting drinks. I would sooner consent to
give it to persons, who nre in favor of l i -
censing gaming-houses and brothels ; fo
the gaming-houses and brothels of a
country are,compaied with its drinking
houses and dram-shops, harmless."

13. Members of secret association'
should not hold office.

Mr. Smith, in some of these views, is
several hundred years ahead of the aver-
age of his country-men. The avowal o
such opinions now makes him sneered a
as n fanatic. But they wil l be remem-
bered to his honor a century hence.

Lif e iu I\cw York .
Henry Bibb, writing from New York

to the Emancipator on the dibfranchise-
ment of colored people because they are
unfit to vole at elections, indignantly con-
trasts their character and condition wit!
that of some white people whom he saw
in the city, whose fitness for voling had
never been questioned by the legislators.
He says :

"Soon after 1 arrived h°re I startec
from my boarding house on a voyage ol
discovery. But before I had proceedec
far, my attention was attracted by a crowd
of loafers of both sexes in the street,black.
guarding, swearing-, & c , in a manner
which would disgrace a heathen nation-

Some of them were barefooted, bare-
headed, ragged, dirty, drunk, bloated, and
all seemed to be "glorying in their shame."
There was one of the police officers
standing by, whom I got to go and show
me some of their tenements. He took
me into a large building where there was
over a hundred families crowded together,
of all sorts and sizes. In some of the
rooms they were lying all together on the
floor, with a few obi dirty rags over them.
Up another flight of steps we found some
lying sick, others almost naked, and some
begging us for three cents to buy bread
with. I told them they only wanted it to
buy rum with, and that was just what kept
them in that condition. Tlie police said
that every house in that part of the city,
as far as I could see, was occupied wilh
just such characters, though some were
more decent than others—and lhat there
were littl e girls among them not over
twelve years of age. This might well be
called the "grave-yard of the mind," in
the city of New York. It is true I have
been a slave twenty-five years. I have
been a slave among the Cherokeo Indi-
ans. I have been a slave in the city of
New Orleans, where vice nnd immorality
aboimds—but this part of New York City
exceeds anything that I have ever before
witnessed."

An old anti-slavery friend, writing
from Berrien county, says :

"I would 'ike to address a word to our
friends in this county, and probably it
would be applicable to other places—that
is,when nominations nre made for county
or stnte officers, it would be well to for-
ward the same to the Signal of Liberty
immediately for insertion, and also see
that the tickets are forwaided in time.—
Being in a remote part of the county, our
tickets did not come to hand in time, and
I could not ascertain through the Signal
our nomination. 1 therefore could not
vote a full ticket last fall."

From tli e War.
A letter from General Scott's nrmy

says :
" The army proper cannot be recruited

to its full compliment; nnd the day of
volunteering is rapidly coming to an
end; it is no longer considered a fine
summer's frolic through n garden of
Eden, with gold and silver images oil
along the road, and the golden "Halls of
Monlezuma" in the distance: it has come
down to sober realities—to rough roads
and narrow defiles; the knife and the
lasso, bacon nnd corn b.ead: pebble
stones or drifting sands for a bed, and
the sky for o roof, with hard knocks, and
and plenty of ihem."

Another Letter speaks of ihe move-
ment of ihe Army towards the city of
Mexico, llius:

" I dread the- result to our army of an
advance on the capital,even notwithstand-
ing the recent victory. I do not mean
as to any aciual open resistance; for in
all fighting we shall drive them, before us:
but the certain effect of the constant wear
and tear, from disease, battle, guerrillas,
hardships, and exposure, which the army
has to encounter; so that, if SANTA AN-

NA knew the best policy, it would be to
let us advnr.ee without opposition, lo and
into the capital, and let the army waste
away there, as the besl-itiformed men say
it would do, like a ball of snow in July,
whilst ihe Mexicans confined their op-
erations to cutting off or harrassing con-
voys, curtailing our supplies, picking up
stragglers, nnd obliged us to keep com-
pact and in large bodies, without the a-
bility to send out even a foraging party.
When in the city of Mexico, we could
not keep open the communications with
Vera Cruz, or receive supplies or re-
inforcement.*, except by large detach-
ments which could fight their way; and
if posts are garrisoned nt intervals on the
route, they must all be with n force lhat
can resist a henvy attack, or they would
be carried in detail. In the march that
Gen. SCOTT has now undertaken, he

must go inclose and compact columns, as
the Mexican cavalry wil l hover round
them like Cossacks, driving in their for-
aging parlies and small detachments,and
wasting their strengih and resources by
this petly warfare. At present,however,
it is, 1 believe, understood that he will
not go beyond Jalapa."

Another Letler from New Orleans
gives the fallowing information of the
proposed movement by Gen. TA YI.OR'S

command across the desert to San Luis
Potosi:

"General TAYLOR is determined (tho'

opposed to the plan) to advance from his
present position. Two thousand iron-
bound 18-gnl!on kegs nre now making for
him here, and many of them have gone
forward, intended for carrying water n-
cross the desert between San Luis and
Saltillo: a mule, with a pack-saddle, will
carry two of them, one slung on eac!
side. A thousand horses nre also beins
bought for him, with other large supplies.
But, the expense! Whew!"

Another letter says:
"Our loss in battle,how ever,is nothing

in comparison to our loss by disease ana
by the system of guerilla war, of I he ex-
tent of neither of which have the peo-
ple of the Uni ed States the least idea.—
Officers from Saltillo say that on the
whole route, including all our detach-
ments on the Rio Grnnde, the losses bv
individual murders are enormous. Every
stragglur and way-traveller perishes; and
there is no safety in venturing from the
posts even a short distance. Hundreds
have already perished in this way; many
never heard of who have started in
smalltparties to go from one point to
another. Disease has been still more se-
vere in its operation. The Mississippi
regiment buried 135 of its number before
they left the banks of the Rio Grande.—
Other regiments suffered equally ; and
hundreds have been re-landed here whose
appearance was most piteous—with ru-
ined constitutions, and looking like walk-
ing ghosts."

Rev. R. O'Reilly, one of the Roman
Catholic chaplains appointed by Mr.
Polk, wriles to the N. Y. Freeman's
Journal,—

" The war now being waged is far
more dissastrous to us than is generally
supposed in the United States. We are
always victorious, nnd lose much less
men in action than the Mexicans ;
but then climate comes lo their aid,
and cuts down more of our men than
their loss on the battle field. Were ihe
number of our men forever disabled by
the service, with the deaths in every form
which have thinned our ranks since the
commencment of the campaign, accurate-
y presented, our loss considering the

smallness of our army, would appear
great, almost without a parallel.

"There is now, it appears to mo, no
end to be gained by the further prolon-
gation ol the war. A victorious nnd
lowerful nation wtll not escape imputa-
ion of folly nnd great error in action, if,
o punish a weak nnd harassed enemy, it
'njhets infinitely greater injury on itself.
f we entered it for the purpose of com-

pelling the payment of indebtedness long
witheld, we are, if we still continue it,
in a fair way of compelling Mexico,long
since bankrupt, to the benefit ofthe in-

solvent net- If, for the recognition of
the Rio Grande as our boundary, we
have but to recross that noble river ; my
word for it, Mexico will  never dispute our
title, lo thai contemptible strip of territory.
If the wir is to be continued until Mexi-
co indemnifies for actual exper.se, whicli
is not, I would hope, the national resolve,
we would be acting somewhat the part,but
with greater inhumanity, of the creditor
who insists on ;he incarceration of an in-
solvent debtor until he liquidates tl e debt
and also the expense of the incarcera-
tion. If the npproprialion of Mexican
territor y be intended ns a compensation,!
doubt much whether the result will just-
ify the policy or the wisdom of the act.
This climate and country is suited to the
Mexicans, but so litttl e to us that the part
taken will ultimately be a burden rather
than a benefit."

Mr. Black, the late Consul at Mexico,
has arrived at New Orleans. He says
C. M. Clay, Borland nnd Gaines are
still in confinement.

There are now eight American papers
published regularly in Mexico, viz:—
the 'Flog,' ftt  Matamoras; the 'Sentinel,'
at Tampico; Ihe 'Pioneer,' nt Monterey,
in New Leon; the 'Eagle,' fEng.) and
'Chronicle,' fSpanJ at Vera
'American Star,' at Jalapa; the 'Califor-
nia,' at Monterey, California, and a Mor-
mon paper at Zerba Buena. t ) f the
whole number, two are in the Department
of Tamaulipas, one in that of New Leon,
three in that of Vera Cruz, and two in
California. Another will soon be want-
ed in Puebla,another in San Luis Potosi,
and I wo in the city of Mexico.

The Picayune contains an order of
Canales relative to the recent massacre
of Mexicans by our troops, in which re-
taliation is recommended without dis-
tinction of age or sex.

The valley nt the Rio Grande is under
martial law, and every one capable of
hearing arms is cal'ed upon to rally un-
der penalty of a traitor's death. This
does not excludo even the clergy.

Congress had returned to the govern-
ment ihe British offer of mediation,
which was equivalent to a rejection.

In a proclamation at Jalapa, Gen. Sa-
las says:

" I have obtained permission fo raiso
a guerilla corps, wilh which to attack
and destroy the invaders in every man-
ner imaginable. The conduct of tha
enemy, contrary both to hummity and
natural rights, nuihorizes us to pursue
him without pity [misericordia.] "War
without pity and death!" will be the mot-
to of the guerilla warfare of vengeance ;
therefore, I invite nil my follow citizens,
especially my brave subordinates, t) u-
nite at general headquarlers, t> enroll
themselves, from 0 until 3 in the after-
noon, so that it may be organized in tho
present wtek."

In Vera Crt z everything is going oa
smoothly. The business of the city is
increasing in a wonderful degree. Tha
waters are covered with merchant ves-
sels. Yankee hotels, Yankee auction
houses, Yankee circus companies, and
Yankee ice-house-, are starting up here
at every turn of ihe corner.

Santa Anna is sa d to have assembled
at Orizaba 2000 infant.-y and 2000 cav-
alry: recruits will join him from Oajaca,
with which his force will amount to 7000
men. l i e lias also received 21 pieces of
artillery from Alverado; with these
means he may annoy the rear of General
Scott on his march upon Mexico, where
he will be met by six thousand men
belonging to the National Guard.

More than 3000 of these troops the
state of Mexico wil l send from Taluca,
and 4000 will come from San Luis, with
10 pieces of cannon.

A savage system of attack is about to
be commenced upon all straggling par-
ties of Americans from our places of oc-
cupation. The highest penalties wil l
he imposed upon all military command-
ers who shall refuse to carry out Canales
orders.

Tnylorwas not to move from San Luis,
on account of the expiration of the term
of service of large numbers of his volun-
teer troops.

The Courier des Etats Unb of this
morning has a letter from the city of
Mexico of April 12ih. From which it
appears that the Mexicans had decided to
erect the first line of defences in the gor-
ges of the mountains 10 leagues from the
city; and a second at Guadaloupe, and
Pend Viego, Old Rock, 3 leagues from
the city on the rou'.e to Vera Cruz.

We have Tampico datestothe 6th, but
there is no news of importance. We
have also Vera Cruz dates to the 6th.
There is n good deal of sickness
in our aimy and it is constantly incaeas-
ing.

1
The "'ative Americans held a Nationa

Convention at Pittsburg last week which
was attended by about fifteen or twenty
delegates. ARer two days'deliberation,
and ihe adoption of a resolution not to
support the nominees of any other party,
the convention adjourned to meet in Phil-
adelphia on the 10th of next September
to noninate candidates for President and
Vice President.— Wash. Patriot.
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A portion of the Slaveholders nt
the South are co-workers nnd co-opera-
tcrs" with us in making Slavery the groat
political issue of the nation. We shall be
glad of their help in driving politicians
from their lurking places, and making
them come out ''flat-footed" on this gieat
question. The South Carolinians seem
to be getting us earnest in ihis particular
as the Abolitionists. At a great meet-
jng held nt Lowndes, in that State, the
following resolutions were adopted:

" 1 . Resolved, unanimously, That Con-
gress has no power to pass nny law
affecting 'either directly or indirectly,
immediately, the institution of slavery;'
and that the pnssage of any such law by
Congress would be a plain and palpable
violation of the Constitution ofthe United
States, destructive of the pence and har-
mony ^ f the Union, subversive of lib-
erty, and degrading and dishonoring
to all the people of the slavdiolding
Slates.

" 2. Resolved, unanimously. That, as
members of any party, we wil l not vote
for nny .nan for President or Vice Presi-
dent of the United States who wil l not,
previous to the election, pledge himself
to oppose at all times the passage of any
Jaw, by Congress, affecting in any wny
Ihe institution of rlnvery; and ifelectei,
vliil e acting as President of the United
States, tlie exercise of the veut power

e '."  ngainst any such law,
whether the same be contained in any
proviso or otherwise.

"3. Resolved unanimously, Thuf, on
the subject motter of these resolutions a-
mong ourselves, we know no party dis-
tineii<>n,and never will know any—that we
wil l be either all Democrats,or all Whigs,
or neiiher."

A Col. Williams, a Whig, made a
speech, showing that this ought t> be the
the g'eat issue with the South. He would
not even vote for Clay fur President, un-
less he would enduise these resolutions.
The account adds,—

" The Colonel rend extracts from the
cpefches of Mr. Winthrop, whom he
s-iid wa«> a brother Whig. He denounced
the Representative *f'rom Boston in no
measured terms, for daring in the grpat
Assembly of the Nation to assert that on
the question of slavery, Lie his position
unjust or otherwise, his mind and the

d of Massachusetts and New England
was made up. He then exhibited Mr.
Cass as a Democrat, who, though he vo-
ted in the Semite against the pnssage of
the Wilmrrf proviso.expre-sive of his ap-
proval of the principles contained therein.
l i e denounced such conduct ns open
hostility, a temporizing policy to gain
time, the more effectually to crush and
destroy us."

The Evangelical Alliance.
After four day's discussion, this body

adopted the following as their final expo-
sition on slavery, with only one dissenting
voice :

"That while the Evangelical Alliance
admits into its bosom such persons only
as are respectable members of Evangeli-
cal churches, we are nevertheless persm-
ficd that (he great object of the Associa-
tion, the promotion of a larger Christian
union, may be furthered by a frank ex-
pression of our sentiments nn the subject
of Slavery. We therefore declare our
deep, unalterable apposition to this stu-
pendoft*  evil .and we hold it to be the duty
of all men hy wise and Christian

gret that a political parly was ever organ-
ized.

What then? We must meet circum-
stances ns they arise. Should our friends
in this or that locality be at any timo in
doubt whether la adhere to their or-
dinary policy, or, for tho supposed sake
of principle, to yield to an exception, we
should first make ourselves acquainted
with the circumstances, and if we think
their doubt without foundation,̂  to prove
it so." " Come, let us reason together,"
should he our language. And, after all,
should the;-, tis independent men, decide
in opposi tion to our views, we ought to
bear at.d forbear. We should have no

means to serk lIs en'.ire extirpation nnd
removal from the land. Still the one ob*
jfictof iho Alliance shall be steadily kept
in view, which is the promotion of Chris-
tian union and brotherly love."

A great result to be attained by so long
a discussion! These clergymen have re-
ally discovered that Slavery is an "evil;"
but whether a moral, social, political or
physical one, they have not told us. Pro-
bably they have not yet advanced far e-
nough to ascertain. But into this Alli -
ance those who perpetuate and bring upon
their countrymen this ".stupendous evil,"
are duly received with full fellowship :
such men as James K. Polk, Henry Clay,
Jonn C. Calhoun, & c : all of them rcpu-
ed to be "respectable members of Evan-
gelical Churches." Hope H. Slatter, the

3altimore slave trader, can be received i s u cn expectation, therefore, has influ-
'into the bosom" of this Alliance ' for ence (J us in suggesting the postponement
he promotion of Christian union and ; ofa convention till next spring. But«e

OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE.—If my A-

merican friends wish to see me on their
side of the Atlantic before the expiration
of tlie present year, they must lend a
hand to Ocean Penny Postage; for I
have pledged myself, before several pub-
lic meetings, not to return to America
until Uncle John Bull will carry letters
across the occean for a penny a-piece.—
So, if you want to gee my face in the
flesh again, nt least before my hair is
gray with age,you must assist in redeem-
ing my pledge. I am now in London,
where I intend to issue a series of "Olive
Leaves" for the English press on the
subject. About forty papers have nl-

the party than they would have to stig-
matize us as traitors to the princi-
ples.

These are our general views as to the
claim and course ofa party organization.
They are thrown out, no! for the sake of
ourselves, ('for, since the year 1840, we
have never voted any other than a Lib-
erty ticket,) but to suggest to our friends
the question whether we ought not all to
be on our guard against becoming better
partisans than philanthropists.

In relation particularly to the Presiden-
tial question, we have not the slightest
expectation that either of the old parties
wil l set up a candidate whom Liberty

consistently support. No

jrotherlv love" by merely uniting with
an "Evangelical" church, and yet pur-
sue his devilish business from yeai to
year ! Truly the Alliance will have a
chance to labor for "the increase of holi-
ness" among it j own members.

The affair excited but littl e interest in ! prejudiced by premnture action on our
New York, only about 150 persons, in-1 r t Let u s show that we have con-
cluding spectators, being present. Oil a ( ye n ce ;n OUr ability to act wisely when
motion to print the names of the members, I ̂ e t ; m e for action shall have arrived, and
Dr. Cox objected. He was "ashamed of'
the paucity of their numbers, and sorry
to see so littl e Christian spirit."

Religious Robbery.
When Mr. Wise proposed in the House

of Representatives, some years since, to
rob the Mexican churches of their "gold i
Jesuses," and other sacred ornaments, the j g»gements prevented us from being pre-

sent at all the meetings, but we knowpietv of many good people was very much
shocked by the infamous proposal. But
the proposition is now not only virtually

more right to pronounce them traitors lo ready inserted the articles I have pre
pared in this way, and several editors
have commended the measure. I am
sure all the Leagues in America w ill co-
incide with their hretheren in England
in the appreciation ofOcean Penny Post-
age, as a great instrumentality in "fusing
the nations into one peaceful brother-
hood," and in diffusing the principles of
freedom, civilization and Christianity
through the world. I am sanguine in the
hope of getting this idea before the Eng-
lish Government in the course of a few
weeks. I nm writing to all the local
Leagues in the Kingdom, earne-tly invi-
ting each to furnish nt least half a dozen
original articles in favor of the measure,
and to get them into the newspapers of
their respective localities. Several have
alrendv responded to tlie call, and pa-
pers in different parts of the country are
beginning to speak out in advocacy ofthe
proposition.—Elihu Burritt.

In the last Congress the Whigs of the
Old Dominion bad but a solitary rep-
resentative, Pendlelon. At the late can-
vass they have been able to return six
certain, and they still hope for another,
that is, one-half.

A VOLUNTEER FROM FRANCE.—On

Thursday week a young French Gen-
tleman who occupied a high rank in the
French army, enlisted in company B.,
at the rendezvous, in New York. He
had resigned his commission in the ar-
my of France, and left his friends nnd
native country, to join our gallant army
in Mexico. He brought lexers of
recomendaiion from distinguished gen-
tlemen both in this country and France.

A wedding pnrty of sixty Mere re-
cently poisoned at W ilkinson House Tex
as. Twelve had died and thirty more

do expect, that by laying over the ques-
tion of a nomination this fall, such will
be the action of parties, such the doings
of Congress, that not a tew antislavery
men, Whigs and Democrats.will be ready
to unite with us, who wodld probably be

that we are willin g to leave an open door
for those who may choose to cast their

lot wiih us even at
Nat. Era.

ti e eleventh Lour!f

Messrs. HaWLEY and WASH-

INGTON spoke in this place four times
on Wednesday and Thursday. Our en-

that the remarks presented were highly
interesting to all classes of our citizens.

05*" Daniel Webster has been received

with great cordiality at the South, par-

ticularly at Charleston. The subject of

slavery seems to have been carefully a

voided both by the entertainers and the

gue.-.t, except on one occasion, during H

feast at Charleston! Mr. Yeadney, in

trying to compliment him, said,—

" There was one pntticular, too, in
which, ns a Carolinian nnd a Southern,
he fait more than commonly proud to do
grateful I cnor to Daniel Webster. In
his own Massachusetts nnd in the Con-
gress of the Union, he had boldly an
patriotically rebuked the mad spirit of fa-
naticism, that, under tlie banner ofa fitl-e
philanthropy,, would preach a crusade a
gainst Southern rights nnd institutions
rind stab to the 1 e'ut the peace, the pros
perity, nay, the very existence, ofthe
South. It wns gratifying also to recall
the. facl Ihftt, in the year 1S40, in the cap-
ital of the Old Dominion, undpr the ' Oc-
tober sun' ofa Virginia sky.hs (Mr. W.)
had given utterance, 'before his entire

' to '.he just, patriotic, and CON-
STITUTIONAL sentiment—nnd committed it
Mo the wings of all the winds,' to be borne,
to every human ear, whether of friend
S)> foe, of North or South, 'on all the
responsibility th..t belonged to him—
thai Ih'ereis no power, direct or indirect,
in Congress or the General Government,
to interfere in the slightest degree with
the, institutions of the South.' He pro-
claimed that we ofthe North and Pouth
were citizens ofthe United Slates, unit-
ed only for purposes of common defence,
common interest, and common welfare,
but separate and independent in every-
thing connected with their domestic r
lations and private concerns. Hon
the man who upholds the Constitution as
the bond of our Union, and as the. aegis
of protection and bulwark of defenc*. to
the separate interests and institutions of
each and all of our United Slates."

It does not appear that Mr. Webster

made any reply whatever to this southern

.

organ. That onper says:

"I t may become a matter of grave con-
sideration, if the church continues to op-
pose a peace, and furnish the fuel of war,
whether the immense revenues of the
Church in Mexico SHALL BE LEFT UN-
TOUCHED—whether they shall be suffered
to remain at the disposal of the enemy,
and to be applied to sustain the war against
us—whether justice nnd policy do not
equally dictate that they should at least
be SEQUESTERED, during tlie continuance
of the. war, as a legitimate means of cut-
ting off the enemy's supplies."

seconded, but improved and enlarged by I O l 1 Thursday evening when Washing-
the Washington Union, the government ton spoke, every seat in the Court House

wan filled, with a large number of per-
sons standing. The speaker was greeted
with much applnuse, and at a late hour,
urged by the audience to continue his re-
marks. He is an effective speaker, com-
bining the assertion of general princi-
ples with that individuality of application
which is is best adapted to a populor
audience. He was equaily felicitous on
I he different subjects on which we heard
him speak—.slaveholding churches—up-
on prejudice against color, and upon the
nbomiriable laws of t'le United States in
the district of Columbia.

From whnt we have seen of these gentle-
men, we are confident they will be found
highly useful laborers in the western nn-
tislnvery field. We commend them to
the hospitalities of antislavery men.

NEWSPAPER CHANGES. Several

changes have taken place of late in the
printing department in this village.—
The True Democrat, the organ ofthe
Reform Democrats, is now published and

SWORD TO GEN. SCOTT.— A resolu-

tion has been passed by the Legislature
of Louisianna, authorizing the Governor
to present a sword to Gen. Scott fi r the
victories at Vera Cruz and Cerro Gordo.

TOAST.— e 'totals' of Temper-
ance.—The total nbstinerue from distilled
liquors of 1825; the total abstinence from
all intoxicating drinks of 1840; and the
total supprfssion of the traffic of
1847. The' sum total' in happiness is
totally beyond the power of figures."

A. new invention has lately appeared
in the form of nn India rubber mail bi g.

The bag is so constructed it is perfectly
air tight and water-proof. When filled
with letters or any mailing matter, suffr
cient air introduces itself to render the
whole extremely buoyant.

p i n Vinton, who fall at the siege
of Vera Cruz, was a piou9 man, and was
designing to leave the army to serve the
Prince of Peice, in the ministry ofthe
gosj-el. Col. Hardin, who fell at the bat-
tle of Buena Vista, was an elder in the
Presbyterian church in Illinois.

LAK E COMBINATION.— The Buffalo

Courier says they are informed by those
who know, that it is almost certain that
there will be no Steamboat Association
organized this season, all negociations
having been mot, thus far, with insur-
mountable obstacles. The rapid augment-
ation of boats, nnd the great increase of
interests and proprietorships, render it im-
possible to secure harmony nnd concert
of action, so that it is probable the boats
wil l run upon "their own hook" through
out the season. Asa consequence, the
price of fire through to Buffalo will be
very low. We hear that passengers have
already been taken through for $3. Chi-

05s' In another place we have in
serted Col. Benton's letter.to the Oregon
people. It is thought by politicians to
be peculiarly significant of the course he
wil l hereafter pursue in reference to the
extension of Slavery. Benton and Cal
houn have been in political life togethe
some thirty year--, or more, and a rivalry
between them has existed. Calhoun i
fully committed as an ultra Slavery man
Benton, it is supposed, may now seek tc
head him by coming out at the nex

of Congress for the Wilmot Pro
favor of some northern Dem

ocrat, for the Presidency, like Silas
Wright, who will take that ground.—
Timo will show how correct these sur
mises are. Benton, however, has eve
manifested a disposition to lead in hi
party, and possesses much independenc
for a party man.

LICENSE QUESTION IN BOSTON.—

has been decided by the casting vote o
the Mayor that there shell be no license
sale of intoxicating drinks in Boston du
ring tho present year.

session
, ana in

dited by E. TT. Sanford.

3 presume that it wil l

In his hands
come nearer

o the standard of real Democracy than it
as hitherto dorm.

The Primitive Expounder is pub-
shed by O. Arnold, nnd edited by R.
liornton.

The True Tocsin has been merged in
le Gem of Science.
The Ann Arbor American, the Native

aper,has been discontinued. But we have
til l six papers left, publishes at four
rinting offices—a number greater, we
elieve, than at any other place in the

State.

STATB or MICHIGAN, ^
XV \SHTENAW COUNTY, $ s

"1VTOTICE is hereby given, :h,it the under-
J. 1 si pncd on ihe 24th day ol Mny inst.. pre-
gentmj n petition to the Justice of Probate ol
said County, praying that D.>ri is Pierce le np-
pointed Administrator on the estate of Lesiei
Cooper, l.i'.e of said county deceased, nnd thai
the consideration of siid petition was postponed
10 the'2lst day of.lune nest at one o'clock P.M.
nt the Prohaie office of snid County, to tint enil
that all persons interested may then nnd iherc
in[ip.ir and show cause, if nny they havo why
the; Prnyer of the said Petitioner should not he
granted.

May 24. 1817.
SARAH COOPKR.

The Libert y Party*
A few general remarks, and we have

lone. We value, first of all, the princi-
ples ofthe Liberty party; the party or-
ganization we prize only as a means of
carrying them out. Iti i t he /b ra; they
are the substance. It may pass away—
we hope to see the day when it shall n«l
>e required ; but they must endure for-
ever. At present, we regard this organ-
zation as a necessity; and such will
t continue to be, we doubt not, for many
years.

Entertaining these views, we cannot
make the mere party organization an
idol, or an adherence to it a test of any
man's orthodoxy on the subject orslavery.
But, at the same time, it seems to us the
dictate of sound policy for those who
have committed themselves to it, nnd be-
lieve in its expediency, to adhere to its
nomination", when the candidate nomina-
ted are honest and capable, and where
there is not most conclusive evidence
that such adherence will prove an ac-
tual obstacle to the success ofthe prin-
ciples, which are greater than the organ
izntion.

On all these points, each Liberty man
must be persuaded in his own mind.—
We would rather see a man err honestly
thnn blindly obey his party. God forbk
that the day should ever come when the
mere party organization shall exert as
despotic a power over Liberty men as
ia the case with other parties. Shouk
that day come, we, for one, would re

cago Citizen.

GRAND STAMPEDE.—On Friday or

Saturday night, between twenty and
twenty five slaves belonging to different
plantations in Benton county, Ky., a-
cross the river, left for parts unknown
via the Stale of Ohio. We learn that
he aggregate amount of reward offered
for their apprehension is over four thou-
sand dollars.— Cm. Signal.

ALL OP DIGNITY*—Hon. Dixon H.

Lewis, the Senator from Alabama, was
on Saturday last, in the act of getting
into a carriage, on Pennsylvania avenue.
Washington, when he broke out the bot-
tom of the carriage with his great

wejght—his legs crossing over the coupl-
ing pole, and nearly touching the ground
between the whei.-ls, the residue of
his person being invisible inside the
hack.

SMITHSOMN INSTITUTE.—The corner

stone was iaid at Washington, on Satur-
day, the 1st inst, with appropriate cer-
emonies.

The building is to be 217 feet long,
59 feet broad,—the main building; in-
cluding the towers and the wings, it will
be larger and broader. It is to be 60
feet high, the wings, 43 feetj the main
towers from 150 to 00 feet. It is td be
brown Potomac sand stone. The origin-
al bequest of Mr. Smithson was $515,178
in 1838; since which an interest of
$200,000 and upwards has been allowed,
which is to pay for the buildings, the
main fund to stand for the support ofthe
institution.

were expected to die. It was supposed
that negroes had been employed by a dis-
appointed suitor. The poison was put
in the coffee.

COSTLY KISS.—A man was convicted

hefore a court in N. Jersey last, week of an
assault with intent to kiss, nnd fined ten
dollars. The young lady testified that
the kiss wns given against her wishes!
Look out, boys.

"3etween my Government and a for-
eign nation I never ask a question. MY
GOVERNMENT ALWAY S is IUOHT."—Gen-

Taylor.
A revival of the doctrine of the di-

vine right of Kings. What is '-my Gov-
ernment?" Mr. Polk and the 220 or
230 gentlemen who make speeches in
the Capitol. John Bull was very mod-
erate. He held that the King fonly one
man, mind youj could do no wrong—
Brother Jonathan enlarges his loyalty,and
wil l have it that Mr. Polk and 230 of his
fellow-citizens are always right. This is
another illustration ofthe march of mind
in this country.—Era.

The Rhode Island legislature adjourn-
ed last Saturday after a lengthy session of
four days.

MR. EATON, a man 80 years of nge,

has been performing in New Yoik the
feat of walking a thousand quarters of a
mile in a thousand consecutive quarters
of an hour.

THE TURKS ON THE ADVANCD.—The

Sullan has abolished the slave market at
Constantinople. He has made a donation
of .£1,000 to relieve the distresses of Ire-
land ; and recently) at a great levee, hi*
ambassador in London Idas accompanied
ly his wife. The name "Turk" may yet
become an epithet of refinement, as it has
been of cruelty.

HANGIKG JubAS.—The Irish lately
were not a littl e amused by the ceremony
of "hanging Judas," performed by Portu
g:iese sailors( \v\o happened te be in the
harbor at Cork, on the anniversary of this
event. An effigy was suspended from the
yard arm, hanged, shot, drowned) kicked,
guillotined, scourged, and bastinadoed!

BETTING 0\ ELECTIONS.—The New

York legislature have passed a law in
conformity with a provision of the new
Constitution disfranchising any elector
who either bets or becomes interested in
any bet to be decided by ths pending elec-

Ten Lawyers and five law students
joined the Westmoreland (N. C.)Guards,
and are now with the victorious army
under General Scott,
ft?"It is stated that domestic Wine is sell-
ing at Cincinati for $1,25 per gallon. The
cultivation of the grape is rapidly spread-
ing on the Ohio.

WHAT' S IN A NAME?—It is said that a

certain anti-slavery man in Norfolk Coun
tv, intends to call his new born son "Wil.
mot Proviso."

Water in which potatoes have been
boiled, sprinkled upon plants of any kind
is sure death to all insects in every stage
of their existence.

A Cork paper states, that a gentleman
living in that county, lately bought seven-
teen horses, nlive, to feed his hounds, at
five shillings each. The horses were
on the point of death from hunger, ns
their owners had no food of any kind to
give them.

SPOTS ON TUB SUN. A late English

ANN ARBOR, May 29, 1847.

Tli e weather during the week past

has been fine, nnd vegetaiion although

late, looks flourishing nnd healthy.—

Accounts respecting the appearance of

the growing Wheat vary: but from what

we can gather from our exchanges, and

from information derived from other sou re

e»,W  judgu that the prospect in this State

i\ lair fcr rn r.vnrfp r irp.

Wool has scarcely begun to come in-

to market yet, and consequently prices

are not settled. Some small lots of

middling quality have been purchased

by merchants at 25 cents, payable in

trade, We presume the market will

open at about the prices paid last

year.

The price of Wheat, in our village,

for some days pas', has been $1,12$, al-

though a littl e more has been paid in

sume instances.

DETROIT, May 26.—The market was

quite active yesterday and sales to quite

a large amount were rmde. Prices firm

at C,24a 31J from wagons for mixed

brands and $6 33a35 for straight. Sales

several hundred barrels. On board sales

of flour were made at from &6.37J to $6

53, but mostly at $6,43. One sale o/ a

straight brand was made at $6,53 and

several at $6,50.

BUFFALO, May 24.—10,000 bushels

Cleveland Wheat, to arive the tenth day

of June , 6old at $1,41. Several lots

afloat sold at $1,37. Lots of Flour sold

at prices varying from $7,00 to $7,25.—

Frieghts to Albany on Flour, $1,50:

on Wheat, 41 els: on Corn, 46 to

38 Cts.

NEW YORK, May 22—Flour has raised

to $8,69 to $9,00, with an active de-

Sfafc Libert y Fund.
Please acknowledge the receipt of Ona

Dollar to the State Libprty flind "from a
friend of the Slave," per M. Kenny,
Webster.

H. HALLOCK.

MARRIED .
In Feu ton Gennesee Co. Mich., May

15 inst. by N. W. Seldon Es-J., Mr.
HENRY SLUYTER, to Miss AVERY.

has advanced about one
the arrival of the Brit-

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY .
FOR THE PAST AND PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber s name willbe fonnd
he amount received, in cash or otherwise, with
the number and ilata of the yopor lo which n
pfiys.

H. Hoha-t. f 1 r,0 to "47 or Dec. 21, 1347.
W. HiiMiihon, 1,00 to :u\ or Nov. 6 '
VI. 11 (,'owle*. S,IH) to 3U or Ap'l 17 "
P. H. J.ihnson, 1.51) to 334 or Sept.]8 1;

S. Duti»n, l.tll )
H. Putnntn, 3.00 to 384 or Ap'l 1
K. Culklns, 2.0D m Aril .
3. MeMnth, «.O0 to 'JW or " 18
J. H. (ireine,
C. IJacketl,

1.01) 10 3T4 or May 3
1,00 to 318 or " 31

1848

1816

1847

WESTERN CLOTHIN G

EMPORIUM ;
QIP Pi7 P *:?  'iSZ5tAOalLcclfc In Yfh

- DETROIT.
w

saivincnd,

hnve
y give notice that ther

w received their entire stock of

tion.

The disfrahchisement is limited to the
election in reference to which the bet is
made. It is an excellent law.

Among the killed at the battle of Bu-
ena Vista was Lieut. William Price,o
Illinois, in the seventy-second year of his
age. He had left his home of affluence
and eate, with the expressed wish to die
in the service of his country.

astronomical paper says that there are
now several spots visible on the sun.

Those on the Western side are about
40,000 miles in dianeter!

SEVERE BUT Jurr.— Rev. Theodore

Parker, in his sermon on Merchants, says
that the patron saint of such merchants
as send rum and missionaries abroad in
tlie same vessels is Judas, the first saint
that made money out of Christ.

AN OLD Smr.—There is a ship on the
sectional dock in New York for repairs
(the Gen. JacksonJ which is more than a
hundred years old, and is yet seaworthy.

She was built of1 imperishable teak at
about 1725, at Gon, East. Indies by the
Portuguese. She Was taken by the Eng-
lish in the old wars, and taken from them
in turn, in 1812, b> the "YANKEE " Ame-

rican privatrer, of Rhode Island S ê is
about 350 tons burthen, and of a goo.H
model, thongh considerably shorter, in
proportion to her breadih of beam, than
our modern ships. Her mizen-mast and
some of her spars are teak, undoubtedly
the original sticks from the giant forests
of India.— Her timber are perfectly seund,
and, for might that appears to the contra-
ry, she will last to buffet the WRves for
another century. She is probaly the old-
est'ship in service in the world.

CALHCJUN GidES KOR TAYLOR.— The

Charleston Mercury, the mouth-piece of
Mr. Calhoun and his slave holding oligar
shy, has at last come out fiatfooted for
Gen. Taylor, The South are determin-
ed to hold on to the Presidency) and they
want a man who will carry Out the Cal-
houn policy*  They have had, and Wil
have,theaitninHtration in their hands for
the last eight ytatS, and another tei in they
think will effectually perpetuate their pol
icy and power. Shall they have it?—
Clev. Plain Dealer.

SiMiLinus.—We congratulat
the desciples of Hahnemann npon the
adoption of the pfinciples of their leader
ny the government of Great Britain. -
Holding the principles thaf'like cure

mand. It
dollar since
tania.

There is a great demand for corn, rye,
oats and wheat, but all extremely scarce,
and there are few sales for lack of sup-
pi ies.

Sales yellow corn, $1,09.
Oats 66c at retail.
Ashes quick. Pots $5—pearls $6,50.
The N. Y. Herald says:
Money is getting more abundant every

day, the banks have more than they
know how to use, and the rate of interest
rules as low as we have known for many
months. When the demand from the
commercial classes cease?, there will
be a perfect plethora in the market, and
the banks will he compelled to loan large-
ly on stocks."

L i BTRTFMTTTTN 6 s.
C. M. IIAWLEY , a member of the N.

Y. State Liberty Committee, and LEWIS
WASHINGTON, a fugitive slave, now citi-
zen of N. Y., will aJdress the citizens of
Michigan at the following times and pla-
ces!

Friday, May 28, at Dexter,
Saturday, " 29 & 30 at Leoni,
Monday; " 31, at Jackson,
Tuesday, June 1; nt Albion)
Wednesday! " 2, nl feaitle Creek,
Thursday, " 3, at Kalamazoo,
Friday, " 4, nt
Saturday, " 5, at Ua-sstfpOIis;
Sunday) " 6) nt Niles,
Monday, " 7, at LapdrtfS, (la.)
Tuesday, " 8, at
Wednesday, " 9, at
Thursday, " 10, at Chicago* fill. )
Friday, " i t , at "
The above rrieetiiigs will be addressed

t 2 and 7J P. M. We hdpe the friehds
iril l see that ample arrangements are

eceied their entire stock of
Sprin? anil Summer ^oodsnnd are fully prepared
lo supply their old customer* and the public with
any amount of new nnd Inslnonihle

Heady Made Clothing,
Consisting ol every variety and description of

»nrmenti. too numerous to mention. Al l ot
Inch they (ire disposed to sell at

88&!jolfsrale ov ftetafl,
upon the most reasonahle terms and p'ices.

Also on hind n splendid fiswtment of

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTIIVGS, CASMHARETTS,
TWEEDS, SUMMER

CLOTHS,
P L A I N A K D P L A I D

L IN E IS 8, &c. &c. &c,
ore fully prepared to make to order upon th«
shortest notice, and most tuslitonable manner, at
their well known

11 Clothing Emporium,''
DETROIT .

corner of Jeffuison nnd Woodward avenues.
Detroit, May 21, 1M47.
N. I?. Two or three first rate Tailorg may

find employment upon immediate application t«
the subscribers, cor. JefForson and Woodwaid,
avenues.

31« tf HALLOCK & RAYMOND.

IS i\O

like," the Queen has prescribed n fast,t<
cure the Irish famine.—English paper.

GENERAL TAYLOR AND THE WILMO T

PROVISO.—The Charles/on Mercury say
of General Taylor,"#e is trae and soUn
on the Wilmoi Proviso, and it is though
both able and willin g to put his heel o
that serppnt of seduction,King Caucus."

made for large) soul-stirring meetings.—
The friends are also requested to see tlint
hese advocates of freedom receive the
lospitality and the earnest co-operation of
riends.

Tho "Western Citizen'1 is requested to
opy the above notices.

OUR ADVERTISER S
Under this head, We publish, free of chirge

e name, residence, and business, of those who

dvenise in the Or LIBERTY.

T. A. HAVIUND . Machinist, Ann Arbor.
VV. Wii-KtssoH, Tailor, Ann Arbor.
S. \V. FOSTER & Co. Manufacturers) Scio
E. H. GROVK. Real I.s-a^e, Ann Afbor.

WM WAGNEII, Merchant Tailor, Ann. Arbor.
C. PiQ.BKTrB, Gold Pens, Detroit.
D- M'lNTvkr., Insurance, Ann Arbor.
W. W. DK.XTER&tV , Jewelers, Dexter.
T . ti. Amvt-iTBONG, liats, & c , Detroit.
Iif.cKLF.Ys & THOMAS, Merchants. Ann Arbor
R. B. GI.A7.UR, Farm for Sale. Ann Arbor,
S. W. FdsTF.k, Threshing Machines. Scio.
CojisrocK &.  SKVM>UK, Merchants, Jackson
T. M. A HI* tRONo, Hat Store, Detroit.
J. GIBSON & Co., Merchants, Ann Arborj
C. CI.AIIK , Law Office, Ann Arbor.
O. F. Lr.wis, Broker, Detroit.

E. G. BtmoKR. Dentist) Attn Atbofi
C. Bi.iss, Jeweler, Anil Arbor.

F. J. B. CRASK. Insurance Office,Ann Arbor

W. F. Sfitii.fiiJtn. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor
D. BAH*nV, Temperance Hoti6e, Detroit.
Coda A RoniNsWx, Harness Makerŝ  Am

Arbon
VV. A. RAYMOND, Merchant; Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Stoves, Ypsilanti.
M. WHK.FI.EH, Merchant, Artn Arbor.
H. W. WKLLF.S, Hardwsre, Ann Arbor.
S. l>. BWRSKT, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
STF.VI:NS &  Zvoo, UphnlaterefB, Detroit.
VVM S. BROWK, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor
S FKLCH, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.
J. VV. TILLMAN , Cabinet Ware, Detroil.
HALLOCK & RAYMOND, Clothing Store, De

troit.
jKGiit.« , Ljixn, .feFisHEfi, Steam Mill , An

Arbor.

Robbery!
' ~pH£ Subscriksra ar» ei
JL p repared to offer ili e

of t h e c o m i i i u i i i i v

in Markrt, unri rr-a

Per-

GREAT BARGAINS,
n FDLLRD CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SATf-
SETS. 1!ROAL> CLOTHS, and in short near-
' all kiilt a of

DRY GQODS $- GROCERIES,
BY WAY OF EXCHANOK FOB

W O O L
nd most kinds of Country Produce.

The WOOLEN FACTORY situated in thit
llage is now in their possession, nnd is in «uc-

easlul operation; by means of which they art
bit; to offer better inducements to

WOOL or.owms .
an arty other establishment in the county.

\l 0 T T O B E F O R G O T T E N !
e who wish CASH. DRY GOODS or Gno-

ERIKS for their Wool, or produce of any kind,
huuld be sure to call on the Subscribers betore.
ttrchasin g else Where.

VOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING
one to order on the shortest possible notice.

C a l l a n d s e e !

318:f P.ECKLF.YS <fe THOMAS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, M iy 20, '47.

Fnt'itiing - Ulcnsils.

LOG, Cable. Trace and H*lf » CHAINS,
W.-ulimoith's. Veddef's, and Tower'»

IOES, Hay. Bnrlev. and Manure FOl tKS,
>adle nnd Grass SCYTHES, Lamson'e and
ther Snaths nnd Cradlts. Iron and Cnst Sieel

^hovels and Spades. Drag Teeth, Crow Bars,
'eck Axes, Chopping Axes, Cross Cut Saws,
-[ny Rakes, and all other tools for the Farmer,
in be boug'it to*  at the Anvil Store. Upper
'own. HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, 22J Mn_y. '47. 2U2.ly

CASHMARETT AND TVVErDS. A
beatltiflil article for Gentlemen's fhinmer

tfear, just received nnd Will be Manufactured in
he latest s'yle nivl lie<i possible manner, at the

Wcsieiu Clothing Emporium."
HALLOCK & RAYMOND.

313 tf DETROIT.
Cor. Jeff nnd Woodward avenue*.

Steel Cultivator  Teeth.

THE subscriber i? n^dit for the Patent Ptcol
Cultivator Teeth, and hne just received a

roshflupply, which he wil l jell at the manufac-
urer's price. This article is coining into irone-
nl use wherever inirodnced, and has received

rthe approbation of the first agricirhurists in the
United States. Anvil S ore. Upper Tnwu.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Anv Arbor, 22d May, '47. SQi.ly

Building Materials.
OF EVERY KIND . Nails, Glass. White

Lend. Linseed Oil, Lock», Laiches. win-
dow blind and s.-ish Trimmings. Brads. But:?,
Screws. Finishing Nnils. and all articles necessa-
ry for completing a hnil'ling, ciin he bousht at
Detroit prices at tile Anvil Stare. Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, £21 May, '47. > l y

COOPER'S TOOLS.
JUST lectived »t the Anvil Store, Upper

Town, n complete assortment of ihe cele-
brated LOCUPOKT Tools. rn:ide by WF.KD. nnd
 he OHIO CITY, made by WALL , which will bo
warranted and sold at grenly rndticod pr'fw

IMNR Y VV. VVELLEg.
Ann Arlor, 22c! May, 1847. Wt.ly

SHIRTS. GLOVES &  HOSIERY—3m.
received nt the " Weatrrn Clothing Empo-

rium, a splendid nwortment of fine ond superior,
lain and ianov Shins, Glovoc, Stocks, Hjndlter
h i f Suspenders, &<\ . foj sale low.

HALLOC K &  RAYMOND.
318-t/ DETROIT

Cof. .Toft nn<t Vf"Oilword
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New Good®
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY

Propr ietor of (li e

MANHATTA N STORE,
Cor. ol Jefferson Avenue and Bates St. Detroit.

I KT every bodv (Sill .-inrl look at ilie stuck nl
J i;ry Guuds which uiuy be lound at die Fa-

mous

OLD MANHATTAN SI ORE.
The quantity is lareer, the si>le prctiior, and the
prices loinr than in  I

BOXNETS, BONNETS!
A very large a«»ortmenl ul all kinds. Tus-

enn. Straw. IVdal Brai.l. Open Work. Eng»i»h
Braid, Albertine. &*  A c . from ihe coarsest «o
t!ie finest. Also a great assortment ol ribbons.
tabs, flowaftt. <Vc.

GINGHAMS ,
LAWNS, BAKAGES,

M U S L I N D E L A I N S ,

Balzorincs!
and all o ther sor ts of D r e s s G o o d s.

BE A UTIFUL DRESS SILKS,
PARASOLS ™ SHAWLS,

of a 11 k i n (I  1

PANTALOO N STUFF,
COTTON GOODS, COTTON YARN,

b-y
W &> Z& 2?

l-li- e c-a-r-t l-o-a-d-!-!
If folks from the country will only give us a

call, and look round among our nice goods; it is
nil UMOfk. The goods will s;ie;ik ihe'r own
praises, and in nine cases oil of ten scenic a
trade.

First rate Young Hyson Tea for four shillings
and sixpence per pound.

G M* Feaihers, Paper Hangings &c.
317 W. A. RAYMOND.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. &  T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE &JEWETT' S BLOCK ,

f ANN ARBOR.

A List of Books
FOR SALE BY

FOWLERS &, WELLS , At
The Phrenological Cabinet,

131 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK.

Al l of which are nfa;ly bound in cheap form.
EXFRKSSI.Y to send uYMWL, at the present
l.ow RITKS or FOSTAGK, ill ihe prices ; ffixed lo
each work. Our friends at u distance pipy now
enclose the money for either ol the following
works, nod receive them by ihe return ol the
firs; mail.

PHRENOLOGY PROVED, ILLUSTRA-
TED & \PJPLIED:—8(>ih«Jiiion. enlarged
By O. S. FOWLKR: containing over 500 pages
l'imo. Illustrated by upwards of '10 engra-
vings. A PRACTICAL Standard work on the
Science. Price $tl.

MEMORY % INTELLECTUAL IMPROVE
MBlfT:—New ediiion. greatly enlarged and
improved. By O. S. Fowi.vn. Applied lo
sell education nnd juvenile instruction. Illus-
trated by eugravinss. A valuable work forold
and young. Pp. 2;]{).  12mo. Price 60 cents.

RELIGION. NVVVLM. \XD RBYEALED:
—Or die Mm! Bearings of Phrenology, com.
pared with those enpined in the Scripture. By
W. tf. KI.WI.KK (Hrice 50 cents.

LOVE AND PXRENTAGE: —Applied to the
Implement of Offsprrng. Ky O. S. Fow
I.KR. Of which more ihan eighteen thou-
sand conies have been sold within a year.—
Price ^5 cen's.

AM \TIVENESS:—Or ihe evils and remedies
o:i xcessive arhl perverted sexuality, Including
warning and advice lo the Married nnd Single;
being a Supplement to Love and Parentage.—
Priee 12 Of nig.

MATRIMONY:—Or Phrenolopy andPhysiolo-
gy applied lo the selection of congenial com-
nions lor 1-le ; hy O. S. FOWLKK. Of which,
more lhan 30.000 copies have been sold in the
United Siaies.besides hiving been re pubhsl.ed
in England. Price25 cents.

SYNOPSIS OF PHRENOLOGY AND
PHYSIOLOGY:'-By L N. FOWLES, CJIU-
priwng a condensed description of the functions
of the body and mine1; also the additional dis-
coveries made by the aid of Magnetism and
Neurology. Illustrated. Price 12 cunts.

MARRIAGE:—A new edition, enlarged and
inip.ovfd, containing an analysis ot all the
Social Organs, amply illustrated. Also a con-
cise Hisro»Y oi iis forms nnd practices in all
aaes and nations. By L. N. FOWLKK. Price
37 cents.

PHRENOLOGICAL GVID E: — Designed for
Students of their own Characters. Most of the
organs are ilhlstr'.ted with lw<i.engravingB,-huw-
ing each orgau, large and small. A good thing
for beginners. Price 12 cents.

PHRENOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY: —
Applied lo Temperance, or (he Inws of h'e nnd
healMi, of which upwards of twenty thousand
have been sold. No one should be without it.
Price 6 cents.

TIGHT LACfNQl—Ot the evils of eompres
Bing the orpins of ani-mil life, and thereby en-
ieebling the vital functions. Kveryyoung wo-
man should have 4 copy. This work has als.'
hnd nn pxiensive sale. Price 0 cents.

BY&OPSrS' OE PHRENOLOGY, A
CHART —Designed lor the use ol Practical
Purennlughts. With upwards of 40 engrav
ings. Pri o 6 cents, or $ 1 per hundred.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL ALM\N\C FOR
Jri-17:—Containing the Likenesses of many
distinguished individuals, besides a beautiful
ernMe:iinueil hoad,which -sliuws t!ie location of
all the organs. Ninety thousand have already
been sold. Price 6 cents, or 12 copies for 50
ecu's.

A SOBER S,- TEMPER \TE UEE:~Bs
Louis COBNARO. and uriten by him at the nue
ol 83 years; with n likeness of the auihor.who.
liy bis temperate habits.attained the remarkable
age ol 104 years, and giving directions as to ihe
ijinnty ol food necessary to prolong life. Thi-
woik has bee translated into nearly every lan-
guage. Pp.228. I8ino, Price-'5 cents.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURN\L: —
O, 32 large pages, on good paper .ind tvpe.
u nply iUiisi:ated with engravings, adapted to
uli classes. It will be found very instrucirve
and useful. Terms ONE DULLA U a year in
udvf\nce,

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY .-—From ihe last
Edinburgh ediiion. with noies and observa-
ij HIS by O. S. FOWI.LR. This is the ball
work extant on Health and Longevity. Pp.
'.M I. -MHO. 1'rice, 75 cents.

PHYSIOLOGY— ANIMAL AND MENT-
AL : Applied lo ihe Preservation and Res-
toration ol IKa'.th. By O. S. FOWLKK.—
Price, 5).

EDUCATION: ITS ELEMENTARY PRIIf
C/PliJSS<--Founded on the Naiureof Man.
by .1 (J Si UKZHKIIM . M. D. Sixth Amer-
ican, from the Ibird London ediiion. enlarg-
ed and ioi|irovKd by the author. Pp. '320.
lv!iiio . Price 5J,

Books for sale al the Phrcnogical CaU-
net, at retail prices only, all or cither
v ivhich may be ordered and tint by

mail, at the price affixed to each work.
RATIONAL , or CIU»:E, Price 02 canrt
Hi MAN R I G H T S. ' 'r>J.'
P H I L O S O P HY o i - I H K W A T K R C U K K , ' ' i>
PKACTIC H OF TH E ^^'AT^ K t Ul E, ' " «

TH I 1>HO!I'O«F4PHI 0 ClA H HooK. ' '  HJ
T H E PHONOUHM i i H H i Ai'KB , 25
TH K Pim.HMii-n v of Jli.;iinii,-Ji , " > '
TK A AMI  COFRK) "  1 5

Just l»ul)li*liccl , Illustrate d
Edition oi'

FAMIMAl l bfifiSONS O\ rilRK.NOLO-
GY, l<>r Children and Youth. Ejtlcn*ivel)
illusiialed by u hiijie nirtriher of new and orig-
inal ejngmvi'ngs. "Ui-siiined lor ihe use ol
Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fow-
i.t u. Price ."0 EtetH*.

FAMILIA R LKSSdNSON PHYSIOLOGY.
(or Schools and FamiUs. Amply illustrated
by appropriate engravings. By L. N. Fow
lur Pi ico *C i-ents.

Illustrated Kotany<,
VOL. II., 1847.

EDITED BY J. L. (JOMSTOCK, M. D.,
Avl'ior of Botany Nilnral I'li'osi JI'y. dinn-

istry. Mineralogy, Urol'iinj.  Natural Hi.lory.
Pay ̂ i do fry, clc .assisted

BY } . C. COMSTOCK, ESQ.

The success of ihe Illustrated Botany is no
longer an experiment, for although it ban I" in
in existence but one year, il already has a circu-
alion of about five thousand, a sufficient num-

ber lo warrant its support, which cannot be said
of any other work of ihe kind. Indued, it tithe
only wor'i of this chnracier published in ihie
country, which promises stability and a long Mo.
We iliiii U the prospects of die second year of this
Botany are very Haltering. One reason lor the
opinion is, the Lid tint it is now veiy popular,
having a large circle or Iffends. Another very
important rwsoii is. ihe securing ol an Eduoi
for tlie coming year, whose popularity as an au
thor in ihe various brandies ol Natural Science,
is so extensive as to leave his name familiar to
every student in tlwj sciences in this country.—
We arc fully satisfied that ihe Bo'.ahy will , un-
der the present Editors, bear the severest criti-
cism. a;ul we intend that it shall become the
landard work.

I n ihe c uirse of its pul lication. it will contain
an Introduction t-> the Natural Sytterji of Bota
ny. a thorough Treatise on ihe interesting and
im uirtnnt branch of Vegetable Phv.-iology. No-
nces on Fossil Botany, and descriptions, both
scientific and popular, of numerous species ol
plants, ihe properties of which, medicinal find
useful, will be fully explained. In short, il is in-
tended to present a complete view ol ihe latest
and most important facts, discoveries, and theo-
ies, in every department ol ihe science.
The whole illustrated by splendid colored en-

ravings, uken from Nature, foil size, and lin-
shnd in the nigr.est style of modern art.

Tins work is designed to be eminently popu-
ar in its application, and there is enough ol tha
which is stranger than fiction about it to render
it. in no ordinary degree, interesting and instruc
live.

We do not intend to confine ourselves to ihe
lotanical descriptions of each plum, but 10 make
1 a I. rroughly scientific work, in all ihe depart-
ments ol Boiany. It will also give information
on the cultivation of plants and Bowers. In a

ord, it will compiise the whole ecionce.

We give below the fi ee opinions of the press.
From ihe Chiisi'n Advr & lour., cdued by T.

E. Bond. M. D
The pruned specimens are really exquisitely

done; and the great marvel with us is, how the
work can be afforded at ihe low price of %3, ptr
annum, or two copies to an address for jJ5. En-
gravings can be cheaply muhiplied. but paintings
must be executed separately, und without the aid
of labor-saving machinery. It will give us icil
pleasure lo announce ihe successive numbers ol
ihis beautiful periodical, as we have been led lo
think 'he study of Botany not only an innocent
recreation, but eminently promotive of pieiy.

From Exchange Papers.
TLT-TSTRATED BOTANY.—Nunber six i f

this ve'y pretlv floral work has been received,
and is, as usual, filled with plaies representing
native and foreign flowers, and with matter re
lating thereto. We have heretofore spokon in
lerins of commendation of llii s work. We ihink
it superior lo any iliingof ihe kind published.

ILLUSTRATED BOTANY.—To all lovers
of ihe beautiful in Nature and An, we commend
this work as eminently worthy of patronage.—
IV. Y. Tribune.

1LLTSTRATF.D BOTANY—Among the
various publicittons that float our country, we
see none that we consider of more interest to il
florist or oomirer ot Nature, than the Illustrated
Boiany. Il is illustrated with from four to six
engravings every month, handsomely colored,
represen'icjgfeifce plant true (o nature. Its read
ing mam !^p7vr tp ' i r« of the plants represent-
ed, making it a valuable as well as beautiful work.

TERMS.
This work will be published monthly, with

Irom six to ten flowers, handsomely painted. In
each number. Price. $3,00 a year, or two cop
ies sent to one address for ̂ 5.0().

EX" A very liberal discount allowed to agents.
J. K. WELLMAN , Publisher &- Proprietor,

No- 1IH, Nassau-st.
January I . 1817.
P. S. Editors who have published our Pros-

pectus for the fist year, will please publish the
above for the second year.

N. B. Publishers of newspapers who who will
give the above three insertions, shall receive ihe
work one year.

P R O S P E C T U S .

I1AL D 0? TUTfl -
The Journals ol the day nre divided into three

classes—the Sectarian, the Paruzan, and the Pop-
o n. Of ihe fifteen hundred serial publication*
moi'r land, 1 know of but two ol three which
pretend to be devotel lo ilie Cause ol Truiii on

l subjects, unrestrained by sectarian or panfzan
iniurest, or by desire, irom selfish motives, to
pleaee iliu greatest number of readers. Thost-
vvhicli are not controlled Uy some religious sect,
er political parly, or oilier society of exclusives.
are decidedly ot the popular class, and will de-food
no cause, howevor good, if it be unfavorably re
garded by ihe mats ; nor publish the honest
opinions of any individual, il they be opposed
lo the general sentiment. Hence, 'he Periodi-
cals of the day, do not maintain an unreserved
illeeiaiice toTruih, on ihe triumph of whichde
pends the greatest good to the human family.—
Tlie Cause ol Truth demands Journals devoled
lo her interests, through who«e pages the thoughts
ol every candid mind can be brought before iht:
public and thoroughly canvassed.

It will be devoted to the interests of fleligiont
Philosophy, Literature, Science and Art. 1,
will review such ot ihe new publications as are
ol substantial value, and canvass all questionable
doctrines that may be published. I'hilosophers
have demonstrated ihe infinite Wisdom and
boundless Benevolence of God in contemplating
His Physical Universe, and it is time the same
demonstrations were made in relation to tli t
Mental World. In the former the sublimesi Or-
der is manliest, while the lalici, the debasement
and miseries that afflict mankind, indicate ihe
deepest confusion and disorder. II K is not re-
sponsible for the evils of ihe Mental Universe.
lor man originated them, and by man liny can
and will be removed.

The discussion of the li.wa of our menial and
phj-sical organization, and ihe necessity of obe-
dience to them, n*- the only mode of regeneraiion.
will constitute a particular feature ol the HIHALI .
UK TliUTH .

It will engage vigorously in .ill ihe Reforms
of the day whrch aie founded in Truih. mid a.-
u will ' hope all things' arid ' believe all things.'
lor the final triumph of Humanity over all evil,
the only limit to its aspirations will be the en-
ire redemption of the Human Race.

'Pho Hendd ol Tiuih is published monthly, in
Cincinnati, coniaing eighty octavo pages, neatly
printed on fine paper. Ii will comprise iwo vol-
umes annually, of 4K0 pages each, and will be
offered on the following liberal terms :

One yearly subscription, $:i,00 ; Two copies
per \ear, JJ5,00 , Five copies per year. 11,00;
Ten copies per year, $'^0,00 ; Twenty copies per
year, $30,00. Oilers of twenty copies (or ihe
extraordinary low pric« of $vi0, is mude i'i those
ulonc who form a club U&<1 wider the wotk to be

sent lo the same at ihe Post Office. A liberal
discount will be made to Agents.

The Htr.ld of Truth is placed on a firm basis
by several individuals ol great pecuniaiy power.
It will appear promptly on the first ol each
monih.

Papers copying ihis Prospectus a few times
will reieive the woik.

L A. HINE, Editor'
Cincinnati, Jan. 1, 1»47.
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Important IVotice*
^ ' O T l C F, is heicby g i 'cn, that ihe nuetiiii.1

_ i of the Thomsonian Bo'ladtco Medical Sti-
(.irty. of the State of Michigan, wil l nieel on
ihr. 8th day of June. 1847, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The place of meeting, is m tlie Lafayette
House, kept by Solon Cook. Ann Arbor.
Wasoienaw, Co. They who are friends 10 the
cause, are requested to participate in the delibera-
tions. The gentlemen, and Ladies are requested
lo meet at 7 o'clock. P. M . to hear Lectures on
ihe principle of medicine from medical Gentle-
men present at ihe Cvuri II..use.

N. B. Botanical Ppysic ans, one nnd all.
ihroogh the eit i re Stale, wil l bo cordially rccci
vcd. There is important business lo attend to.
so gentlemen come along, prepared to slay til l
we gel through wilh our business.

T. F. DODGE, PctSt.
Z. J. BROWN, Btcrttanf.

Ann Vrbor, May .2| '47. 31G-3w

Dissolution.
THE co-partnership heretofore existing be

tween the Subscribers under the name ol
K< STKR »S.' DKI.I . IS this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All accounts and demands will be ad-
jusied by either of the firm. Those indebted IO
them will see. irom this new arrangement, the
necessity ol making prompt payments.

THKODOKE FOSTER
GF.OKGF. DELL.

Ann Arbor, April 16, 18-17. SI2-tf

BLANK S
WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAI M DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,

SUBPCENAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,

LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
after the most approved forms, and car
be had by the single, dozen, quire, oi
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1,1846

LARGE chaldron kei'ile for sale by
BECKLEYS &. THOMAS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 310
A

TWO Horse Wagaons and a Busrcy for sale
by BECKLEYS &. THOMAS.

C CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor,
 and Justice oft he Peac. On,re. Court

House Ann \rbor 8 Mltf

FIRE! '
F J.-B. CRAN£ would respectfully notify

 the citizens of Ann Arbor, and ihe sur-
rounding country, that he continues lo act as
Agent of tho

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and will insure Property aaainst 'osses by Fire,
at ihe lowest rates, and wilh despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by them wil l be—as they ever
have been—PKOMI'TI.Y I-AIU ! Fire is a danger-
ous element and not to be trifled with: therefore,
mnke up your mind lo guard against, it and
DON'T DELAY ! A few houis delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CRANK'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

NEW GOODS.
BY EXPRESS fRQM NSW YORK.

Spring Fashions.
TTlllF , subscriber has just received a fresh as
JL port mem of Spring and Summer Goods,

and offers ihem for side chenp. such ns

Broadcloths of all description; Satinets
and Casshncres, and ceety thing in

the P A N T A L O ON nnd V E S T I NG line, and
uveiy article usually lound in a Merchant

TAILOR'S ESTABLISHMENT.
li e is now prepmed t<? make anil fi1

all kinds of gentlemen's garments, and would
ender his thinks to his old customers and the
public generally, and soliciis their favors.

£/=  GARMENTS cut to order at
all limes.

W M . W A G N E R,
Dn.u-Et AMI TAILOR. Huron Sncut, South ol
ihe PUBLIC SQUARE.

Ann Arbor, April 28, 1847. 3'w

Vfftn .Irbor

"B Y INDUSTRY WE THRIVE !"

New and Fashionable
TAILORIN G

ESTABLISHMENT.
'  In the one pregnanl tul jeel ol CLOTHES

rightly understood, is included all thai men have
thought, dreamed, done, and been: the whole
exieinal Universe, and what it holds is but cloib-
ing; and the essence of all science lies in the
P H I L O S O P HY OF C L O T H KS .— Curlylc.

THE Subscribers having formed n
co-parlnership lor the purpose of carrying

on ihe Tailonng Business in all its branches,
would lake this method of informing ihe citizens-
ol Ann Arbor and vicinity, lhal they may be
found ot their shop, -No. It), south Main St.,
whe-e they are prepared lo do all work in ilieii
line, in a manner not IO be surpahseo in tiusiyle,
or durability, by any oilier esiablish.il.em in ihe
State.

Those gentlemen are particularly inviicd to
call who prefer having their garments made in
a shop where none but experienced woikmm
are employed, instead of being made by a shop
lull of girls—for, be it known, that we employ
none but the best of hands, and having made
permanent arrangements with G. C. Scoll u"
New Yolk, ihe Napoleon of Fashion Publishers,
io be supplied wiih bis American and European
Spriny and Fall Fashions, and also his '*  Minor
ol Fashions," a Monthly Periodical, devoted lo
the science of cutting and making garments of
all kinds—these pdvaniagesi combined with the
atieniion and experience of the subscribers, ren-
ders it almost an impossibility of not being able
io please all, even the hiost lastidious.

Particular attention will be paid to the culling
of garments which we do not make. And hero
we will slate for ihe information ol all concerned,
that ili e common cry of the tailors is all a honx,
when they say the tailorfss has spoiled the 2ar-
meni—there is no hopts ol making a good fit  ol
it : when in ninety nineensps oui of every hun-
dred, lite fault lies al the cutter's door.

Therefore, to put a veto on this method of do-
ing business, the subscribers ore induced lo war
rant oil iheir culling withoul the universal pro
vieo, if properly tnnilc ip. but warrant it with-
out any if's or tind's. Although we do not set
ourselves up as the personification of perfection,
yel it will be borne in mind lhat we make oui
culling so plain, lhat a toilorcss cannot make ii
up wrong if blic Iry.

One thing more : we will do our work jusi
as our customers wish it done, for we labor in
please them in reference to their work, and not
ourselves: and in return, we expect them to
plense us by prompt payments.

Although " 1 he love of money is the root of
all evil," yel as it is very neces6ery in lhese de-
gencrnie times, we will make a liberal discount
for Cash. L. MILLS.

C. E. MARTIN.
Ann Aibor, January 4, Iti47. U00-3ni

CLOTH, CLOTH! !
HTMJF, undersigned would inform the public
_L that tlicv wil l continue to manufacture

Fulled Cloih, Caasimieie and Flannel, at their
Factory, two and a half miles west from Ann
Arbor, on Huron River near the Railroad.

TERMSs
The price of fnsktng cioth will be for Cussi-

mee, 44 cts. per yard ; for Fulled cloth, o7J cts.
n,-r yard ; for while Flannel. '20 cts. per yard.—
We will alao exchange cloih for wool on reason-
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
wiih inductions will be p.omptly attended to.

We have done an extensive business in m;inu-
fictnring cloth for customers for several years.
nnd believe we give ns good satisfaction ns any
RftattlUhment in the Stntc. We therefor*  invite
our old customers to continue, and new ones to
come.

Letters should be addressed to S. VV. FOSTER
& Co., Scio.

S. W, FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April, 1847. 313-lf.

New Establishment
C L O C K S, WATCHES, AND

fT^ni ^ Subscriber having purchased me tnter-
X csis of J. M. Rockwell in the Marble
Business, would inform 'he inhabitants of this
nnd adjoiriilta cc unties, lha' he will continue the
busine 8 nl I lie old stand, in the Upper Town,
r.ear ihe Presby:erian Church, and manufacture,
to order :
Monuments, Gnve Stones Paint Stone,

Tablets, <$-c. Sfc.
Those wishing to obtain any article in hisline

of business will find by calling that he hns an as-
sprtmeni of White and Variegated Muble from
the Ensu-rn Marble Quirries. which will be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at enslcrn pri-
ces, lidding transportation only. Cnll nnd get
iheproof. W. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor. Jnn. 30. 1847. * r " ^

READY MADE

H
HALLOC K &  RAYMOND ,

AV E now on hand, just manufactured undei
their own instruction, al their wil l known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
jorncr of J tfettfrn And Woodward avenues.
DKTKOIT. one of the largest and mam complct.

s of

ileiuhj  Made Clothing
ver before offered in this Blirte*  which they.an

prepared to sell al the n-nj l> tn .-/ Cm It prices.
lor these Ca.<li times. Call and sue ! !

Detmit. Jan. 5. 1817. S9a-l f

TEETH!  TEETH!!  TEETH!!!

This excellent compound
proprietor's Agents.

263-Iy

M
placed.

ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly H"

S. D. BURNFTT,
will continue the practice of DEN IISTRY in
all its various branches, viz: Scaling, Filling,
and Inserting on gold pl-ncs or pivou. liom one
to an entire sett. Old plates or misfits rcmod-
led. nml made equal lo new.

OFFICE over C. R. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Stoic. Ladies who request it, can be wailed on
,it their dwellings.

N. li . Charges unusually low, and all kinds
of PRODUCE mken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 203—tl

THE PROTECTION INSURANCE
COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

CONTINUES to insure upon the most
favorable lerms, dwi-lln gs barm, mer-

chandise, mills, stock in mills, and olher kindf
f insurahlc property.
Apply to the ollke of iheir Agency at Ann

\rbor. in the post oilico building, opposite the

T II F. subscriber would respectfully announce
to ihe citizens of Dexier and vicinity lhal

he has opened a shop in the above place, in Uie
corner siore. formerly known as ''Sheperd d :
where he is prepared to do AM. KINDS ol repair
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jeweliy &c ,
on the shortes- notice. Having had about twelve
years experience in some of ihe best Eastern
»hops. he flitters himself lhal,he can give entire
sa'dfu'Mon to nil ;hose who ii'iny lavor him with
iheir work. He hns and isco^mnily receiving,
clocks, watches, and jewelry ot -nil descriptions,
which he will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

W. W. DEXTER.

A L S O G R O C E R I E S

of all kinds: such ns. Tens, Sugars, Molasses.
Rni-Miis. Coffee, Peppers, Spice. Fish. Candies.
Tobacco. Cigars &c . &c. And in lact KVKUY -
riiisr, usiiiilly kept in such an establishment Lii -
DOK EXCEI'TKU) constantly on hand and for sale
cheap.

W. W. DE.YTKR &  Co.
DEXTFR, March 6, 1817 312 tf

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for  Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave lo inform their
old customers, nnd the public gsnerally.

Hint they nre now receiving a large and splendid
assortment ol English, American and West
India. GOODS.
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

DycstiiJJs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assoitment ot IRON, suitable

for Ironing Wannons and Buggies, Nail Rods,
lloise Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware nnd Tin JPlate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS % SHOES,
thick and ihin s.ile woik, nnd custom work to
HUH purchasers. All of which ibey wil l sell on
ihe lowest possible lerms fur CASH or BARTER.
Peeling confident ns we do, that we can mnke
it for ihe interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase any ol the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit al least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else-
where.

JAME S GIBSON &  CO.
JVo. 3. Exchange ISlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14. 1846.
28-2-tf

iND WATCHES!!

Hat, Cap,
A N I )

G E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

T. II . ARMSTRONG,

HAVIN G mken ihe Stand No 5-3, Woodard
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction

Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crime, as a
Hat Siore ; and added ihe stock of the Inner to
his own, and also engaged in manulacturins
every desLripiion of

H.1TS <$ CAPS,
He is now prepared io offer to the Public

even article in his line, either of his own 61
enstern manufacture, twenty five per cent less
than have been offered in this market. In his
stock will be found Fine Nuira. Sann Beaver,
Beaver. Otter. Brush an-1 Sporting Hats, Fine
Cloth. Siik. Plush. Oil Silk and Velvet <";ips :
also. Rich Silk Cravats, Scarfs. Handkercheifs ;
Kid. Thread, Silk, and Buckskin Gloves ; Col
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, occ.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber hns also secured the services

of a first rate Praciical Cutter, by which he wil l
be enabled to furnish garments of every slyli1 nml

, and in ihe most approved nnd fiiali
ionable manner. He is constantly receiving the
latest fashions, and, employing the best of work-
men, he is confident lhal he wil l ^ive the be->t of
sntisfnciion to all that may lavor him u-iih their
patronage in ihis branch of his business.

310-tf

On Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

noiify ihe public, lhat he is loomed onct
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate ihe community wuh n
choice and well selected assortment of

NEW GOODS,
consisting of Duv GOODS, GROCERIFS, IIAIIH -
WARE, ISOO-IS AND SHOKS. CROCKKRY. &e, A c .
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheap
ns ihe snme quality of Goods can be had at an)
other store in town.

Persons who wish to mnke purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, wil l do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, hy sell
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects lo merit a liberal
share of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wi
be taken in payment for Goods.

(IT" Don't forget the place,—on ihe East Side
of Main street, a few doors soiuh of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

Mi WHEELER.
Anu Arbor. Nov. 24, 184G. 298-tf

NOTICE.
T I1F. co-partnership heretofore existing be-

tween GARLAMJ & LE FKVHE, is ihis day
de6olved by mutual consent. Eiiber partner is
authorized lo use the name of ihe firm in sci-
tling up ihe outstanding business. All person-
indebted lo snid firm nre expected to mnke im.
mediate payment, as by so doing they will sav
cost.

C. J. GARLAND.
B. D. LE FEVIIE.

Ann Arbor. May 1, 1847. 315-ow

A
MEDICAL BOOKS.

NEW lot Medical Books, just opened
and for *a encap lor cash at

June 15. 'J PKKUY'S

jESTJt.ll* .

C-4ME into my enclosure in Dece-nher last, a
pale red HEIKEIi , about two years old.

with a white spot on her forehead, nnd spine
white on the hack and flanks. The owner is re-
quested M call, pay charges, and take her away,
or she will be sold accoidini' to law.

WILLIA M LENNON.
Ann Arbtr, March 21, 1847.

Subscriberhas jusi
1 received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) fro
New York an elegant arc
well selected assortment
ol

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
&c. &c. which ho intends to sell ns into ns at any
other establishment this side ol Buffalo for read;
pay only among which may be found ihelollow
ing: a tiood assortment o*

Gold Finger Rings, Gold Breast pins,Wristlet.
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (firs
quality,) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs
Silver Sail,Mustard and Cream spoon*.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases
Gold Pens, '< '  Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clolhes. llni r and Tooth Brushes,
Lailicr Brushes, Razors nnd Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives and Forks
Brittannia Tea Pots and Caslors. Plated, Brnss
nnd Britinnin Candlesticks, Snuffers & Trays
Shaving boxes nnd Soaps,

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocct
Wallets. Silk and Cotion purses, Violins an
Bows, Violi n and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes
Fifes. Clarionets. Accordeons—Music Book
for the same. Mono Seals, Steel Pens am
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuffand Tobacco boxes
[vory Dressing Combs, Side and Buck and Pock
etCombs. Needle enses, Steletloes, WaterPnint
nnd Brushes, Toy Watches, a grent variety o
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys eve
brought to this mnrkei, Fancy work boxes, chil
dren's lea sens. Coloene Hair Oils, Smellin
Salts. Court Plns'er. Ten Bells. Thermometers
Germnn Pipes. Wood Pencils.' BRASS ANC
WOOD CLOCKS. Arc. in fact almost everj
thing to plense the fancy. Lndies nnd Gentle
men. cull and examine lor yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and jewelry repaired an
warrnnted on short noiice. Shop at his olr
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in th
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVI N BLISS.
N. B. — Cnsh pnid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. July 1st. 1346. 271-ly

Peace Declared,
A \ i ) A

TREATY FORMED,
W HEREBY S. FF.LCII CAN HOLD

FRI, K TBAU K AMI  l l l . M K l K IH

BOOTS, SHOES, JLEvlTII
er, and Findings

f all kinds, with all persons. Natives or For-
igners, on the following just and equal terms.
vi. : Good Aiticlcs—Low Prices—Ready Pay

—and No T< ugl.
The subscriber having full y tested the Credit

S is i rm to his great loss, both of confiJence and
cash, and having butlt-ied much loss by fue. ne-
cessity compels him to collect his pay
lamest," as " A F I K K HARVK.ST and Mix r FALL. '
very olten come up "MISSIING," leaving him Bad
ly in l)»e. Bool-hole, l i e hns come to the same
conclusion that certain sensible gnls did on a
ale occasion. (Uze to tal or m husband, ready
oay or n>i Short/taking )

Al l persons that can conform to the above
treaty wil l do well to call on S. Feleh. Ann Ar-
bor, Lowe! Town, No. 4 Huron Block, whee
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

N, B. All persons indebted in any wny to
the subscriber, had better osl) and pay if they
are Iwnesl an'1 nieun to keep so.

£97-6m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. i, \rt',7.

THE SUBSCRIBER lias received his
winter stock, which he oilers for Cash

at greatly reduced prices.
Tli e Public are invited lo call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now on hand, and dailj
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern
and the hnesl fashion, prices Irom J38 nnd up-
wards. DIVANS, OTTOMANS, LOUNGES
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from $1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, am
Nest Tables.

Wash, ('audio, and Toilet Stands.
lkdsieads—Mahogany, Maple, and Wilnut

Irom jjji'J nnd up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers; Piano Stools
Double and single Matresses ol hair, shuck

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Co! Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can bi

found west of New York and the cheapest ir
mis city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hair sent, a first rat
article, nnd well finished for $1! 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair sent and back
warranted guod, at the low price of $12, for ill
cash only.

Flag and Cane Seat from 6s. nnd up.
Bird Cages, plain nnd gallery : Bird Glasses

Hobby-Horses, nnd Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil
dun; Patent Shower and Hip Baths ; Bosl
Baih Pans, Camp Siools. Umbrella and Ha
Stands. Fancj Bellows. Fool Scrapers, Can
Seat Counter and Boat Sioole. Curtain material
Table covers, Paten! Post-Office Balances. Pic
tine Franics. Willow Wasons, Cradles, Chairs
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors
very chenp.

Mahogany nnd Rosewood Veneers ; Varnis
nndJnpnn: Bronze. Mahogany Knobs, Locks
Glue. Curled Hair, nnd Cnne Seats.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas
tors, expreaaly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap

CASH and ihe highest market price paid fo
any quantity of Wnlnut nnd Cherry Lumber.

I wtll also contract for any quantity of lirs
rate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, an
delivered by ihe 1st of June next.

J. W. T1LLMAN,
No. 87. JelfV on Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. ;W7-ly

3ank of Washtenaw.

April , 21, 1847.
D. M'INTIRE, Aeent.

312-tf

for sale by the

MA Y ARDS.

Temperance House!
1847. 1817.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT. MICH.

DA.]\fE£. BARNEY , Imving
taken ibis well known Stand, and ihoi

oughh repaired it throughout, is now extensive-
ly prepared to accommodate his iriends and the
Travelling Public with all 'hose conveniences
calculated to make them comfortable, and with
prices to suit tlie nines !

Meals, 5S5 Cents. Eastern and Son/h-
ern Stage Office kept al this House.
ITT Omnibus and liiggnge Wagon always on

nnd to convey Passengers to and Irom the House
free of chnrge. 29()-Gin

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undersigned would inform the public
lhat he manulactures Horse Powers and

Threshing Machines ot Scio, of a superior kind
nvenied by himself.

Thesa Powers and Machines are particularly
idnpted to the l.se of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing iheir own grrin. The pow-
er, thresher nnd fixtures can all be loaded into a

nmon sized wagon box and drawn wiih one
pair of horses. They ale designed to be used

nil four horses, and are abundantly strong for
l ha I number, and may be safely used wilh six or

b Dorses with proper care. They work with
less strength of horses according to the amotnt of
business done than nny other power, and wil l
thresh generally about VflO bushels wheat per
lay with four horses. In one instance 158
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
wiih four horses.

This Power and Machine conlain all the ad-
vnni:i!_'es necessnry to mnke ibem profitable to
the purchaser. They nre strong nnd durable.—
They are easily moved from one place lo anoth-
er. The work of ihe lorsrs is easy on these
powers in con parison to oiliers. and ihe price is
LOWER than nny other power and machine,
have ever been sold in ihe Slate, according lo ihe
real value. TluJ terms of payment will he libe-
ral for notes lhat are known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing lo buy
are invited to call soon.

SEPARATORS.
lam prepared lo make Separators for those

who mny want them.
The utility nnd advantages of ihis Power and

Machine will appear evident lo all on examining
e recommendations below. .
Al l persons are cautioned against making

ihese Powers nnd Machines: the unde-eigned
Imving adopted the necessary measures for secu-
ring letters patent for ihe same within ihe time
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Wasliiennw Co., Mich.. June 18, 1346.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During ihe yenr 1^45. each of ;lie undersigned

purchased nnd used eitlier individually or joinli r
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in-
veriied Hoisc Powers nnd ihirshing machines,
.ind believe they nre butler adnpied lo the use of
Farmers who wiint Powers ;md Machines for
iheir own use than ,-iny other power and tbrrsh-
nr within our knpwledfeo. They nre calculated
lobe used wiih four hoi ses nnd are of ample
strength for that number. They appear to bo
consiructed in cuch n manner as lo render ihem
very durable wilh liule liability of gelling out of
order. They are ejsily moved from one plnce
io nnoiher. They can be worked wilh nny num-
ber ol hands from four to tight, ai-.d will ihresdi
abort 20(1 bushels whent per day.

J. A. POI.H EMUS, Scio. Washtenaw co.
G. BLOOD. " "
T. RICHARDSON, " "
S \MUF.L HKALY , « "
?. P. FOSTER. "
N. A. PriEI.PS, " '
ADAM SMITH, 'i a
3 M BO WEN. Lima. "
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
THOS WARREN, " "
1). SMALLEY , Lodi. "

I threshed Inst fall and winier w.ib one of f.
W. Foster's horse powfrs. more thin fifteen
thonsnr.d bushels grain The repairs bestowed
upon Ihe power .imoun'ed to onlv 0} cents, nnd
I wns in srood o:der when J hnd done threshing.

I invariably ufced six horses
A AP.OX Yur.NGLOVE.

Marion, Juno ft. 1SK>.

COMSTOCK &  SE1MODK,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A* Groceries,
at No. 3, Porter's Block,

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

TO THE "FARMERS. "
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine,
io doz. Sheep Shears,

nnd n full assortment of Forming i-t-nsils of a!l
kinds. Axes, Shovels. Spades Manure and liny
Forks, Log and Cable Chains. Ding Teeth,
Siniw Knives. Crow Bars. Peck Axes. Hoes. iVe.
lor ssla al ihe BIG ANVI L STORE. UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY \V. WELLS
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1847. 308

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WARE JtOOMS.
(N tlie lower end of the White lilock. direeily

opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHANGE, havfl on
hand a large assortment of I'i  RXt'I'URE. ot
their own manu aclure, which they wil l tell very
tow for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Furniture o! all kinds made to order of I lie
best material, and warranted,

I ENS & ZVG.
Detroit, January, I, 1847. 5!97-ly

JUST ARRIVED D Y EXPRESS.

THE M o w Collection of Sacred Music, b'.
E. IveT J mi—containing the e< iebrated

Chris;usand Miserere by Zinyarclli with Eng-
lish words.

Teachers of Musi; wil l please call and exam-
ne the work at

October 7, 1S4G
n*Tor<E.

!i86-lf

Kegs Albany and Troy Cut
N; M |s; id i o 6 l d.

 Kegs Wrought Nails 6d to 12d.
53 Boxes '  Beileveniin " Glass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 14.
50 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
:i(l(l Gallons Linseed Oil
20,000 feet Pine Lumber, seasoned, clear stuff.
Together with a full assortment i>f Locks,

Latches. Bulls. Screws. Window Blind Fasten
in£s, & c for sale at witnia a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1-347. 308

COUNTY ORDERS.
rTM

JL
W. highest price paid in cash by G. F. Lew-
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-
B;iuk, Detroit, for orders on nny of the

ties in ihe Suite of Michigan; also for S>nte
u es of all kinds and uncurreni funds Call

ance
coun
ecur!
nd .s-
Dtc 1. 1845. SMl-tl

I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse
a ims lasi (oil nnd have used it lor jobbing. I

Im-e used many dilieieiii ki'icis ol powers and
believe this is ihe best running power 1 have
ever seen. D. S. BE8HET.

Hamburg. June, 1810.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horse

Powers lasi tall, and have usid il and think it is
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL .
D \ M E I . S. HALL ,
REUBEN S. HALL .

Hamburg, June, 1846. SJfflMf

RYE &  WHEAT .
ANTED by the subscribers, 10,000
bushels ot Corn—10.01 0 bushels ot Rye,

d Hl.rO I bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
Steam Mill , for which C.-ish will be pnid.

INGALLS. LAMB , & FISHER.
Ann Arbor, Jnn. 4, 1847. 298-:W

w

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R € L

ONE HUiNORED COPIES of ihe fifth edi
tion of ihis highly popular work are lor sale

>\t trie Siiimil office ai 5(1 certs single, or $4.50
per dozen. Terms Cnsli. Now is the time lor
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

Farm tor  Sale!!
THE Subscriber offers for snle his Farm, situ-

ated iwo miles east of ihe village of Ann
Ail or. The farm contains eighty acres of land
well watered, and forty acres under improve-
ment.

For further particnl.irn enquire on ihe prem-
ses of ROBERT C. GLAZIER.

Ann Arbor, April I, 1847. 3IO-3m

Revised Statutes.
NOTICE is hereby given lhat the Revised

Statutes ol IS-}-', have been received al the
office o' ihe County Clerk, and are ready for de-
livery to all persons entitled lo receive ihem.

Ann Arbor, AprilX, 1847. 110

ROWLAND'S best Mil l Saws, 6, 6J,
and 7 leet.

Rowland's best XCut Saws, (i.fij . and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saws, fij  and 7 feet.
Superior American Mil l Saw Files. 10 to 16 in-
ches. For sale at ihe sign of the Big Anvil ,
Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind ofcoun,
try Produce.

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, tifc.
Also a soon assortment of WHIPS & LASHES,

which wil l be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROWNSON'S.

Ann Arbor. August 12. 1846. '->77-tf

CHEAP STOVES
AT YPSlLANTl!

^ COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
t - ' just received, by the Su'osciiber, (most-

ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest nnd best pailerns, which wil l be sold
al Lmc Prices! not to be undersold ihis side Laks
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Slovc Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, and constantly kept on hand

which wil l nlso he sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will Ho well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti, June 20,1846. S71t


